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South African
Police Officers
Admit Killing
Steve Biko

THIS

WEEK'S

ISSUE
CMIPUS

By P !:DRO DE W EEVER

Hilltop Srajf Writer

CRAMTON

The police officers responsible
for killing Steve Biko recently tesci fied 10 the nonjudicial South
African Truth and Reconciliation
Commission. The officen, a,kcd to
be pardoned from prosecution two
days before the anniversary of
Biko's death.
1\venty years ago. five security
officers murdered Biko while he
was under interrogation. Biko died
six days later on Sept. 12, 1977.
from head injuries he suffered dur•
ing questioning and being denied
medical anent ion. He wa.s 30 years
old.
Biko's death resulted from being
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Pholos by Krisial Mal1hews
Nearly 30,000 parlcfpants raised money for the 11th Annual AIDS Walk. The path circled downtown
Washlngton and the Mall. Below: Cheerleaders from neighborhood schools perform for onlookers.

Howard U., Walkers March
Through Washington In
Support Of AIDS Awareness
By E LISHA R. BRO\\DF.R

Hilltop Sraff Writer
For four years. Steve Pardieck was
not healthy enough to walk. He
dreamed of the day when he would
be able to participate in the Wa,hington's AIDS Walk. An AIDS vieum for I i years. doctor~ told Par•
dieck he would be dead by no\"
"Surprise. I'm back." said Pardieck. as he.--- - - - -m arched
through the
crowd at the
11th Annual
AIDS Walk.
As Pardieck
proudly put
one foot before
1he other. he
tight l y
clutched
a
framed photo,_____..;
of his partner Dana Holland. who
died of AIDS in 1993.
"I am not only wa lking for
myself.'' Pardieck said. ·'But I must
also walk for Dana and lhree of my
closest friends who died from
AIDS this past month."
More than 850 companies and
organizations-Howard University included-formed teams to participate in the walk. sponsored by
the Whitman-Walker Clinic.
"Wilh the new treatments provided al Whitman-Walker. I have not

been hospitalized in two years,"
Pardieck said.
The new therapies are not a cure.
ll helps prolong lhc life of some
A IDS victims such as Pardi ck. But
the numbers of infected people
continue to grow.
According to the Center for Disea,e Control and Prevention. 1t is
estimated that 15.000 people in
Washington arc infected with HJV,
and the number of new AIDS cases

reported last year was che thirdhighest among me1r0politan areas
nationwide. Last year figures provided by the federal government
showed that AIDS-related deaths
were down 26 percent nationwide.
While AIDS-related deaths may
be declining. many are steadily
dymg from the disease every day.
Sherri Stebbins wore lhe s hirt of
her friend John Nevins. an Arlington County flrcfighter, who died of
AlDS in 1995. As she walked,
Stebbins sang 10 the tune of Otis

Redding's "Sitting On the Dock of
the Bay." Stebbins raised more than
SI. 000 in the name of Nevins.
Not everyone who walked was
directly affected by AIDS.
"It is a great feeling 10 support a
cause !hat is affecting millions of
peop le every day." said Linda
Meru,. a senior international business major.
Others argued there is not enough
AIDS-awarcnes, information available to everyone.
'There is a link between a person's
wealth and his or her awareness of
the disease," said Eduardo Jackson, of Bell Atlantic Mobile. "The
more impoverished communities
are not as aware of the consequences of A IDS. We should
increase their awareness by doing
more walks in those areas because
AIDS docs not discriminate."
Evident through the solidarity and
diversity of the walkers. AIDS does
not chose its victims. The faces of
the crowd varied - young. old.
rich, poor, homosexual and heterosexual.
Even those who could not walk
wheeled their way 10 the finish line.
Others hung signs along the trail.
Zenitra Martinez. a junior English
major, crossed the finish line. humming 10 the tune of 'There's a Rainbow in the Sky." She said the song
reminds her that hope continues to
live on in the fight against AIDS.

,tories about the dealh of Biko.
Snyman called the death accidental and said Piel Goosen. \\ ho is
now dead. handled Biko's medical
treatment.
Robert Edgar an African studies
professor al Howard, said the killers
would likely gc1 amnesty hccau~e
they \\ere acting on behalf of the
racist govc1 runent.
Edgar a lso said chat he docs not
think much reconciliation will
come from lhe Commission .
Other social-interaction systems,
such as education. church or 1radc
unions arc mean, 10 hone betlcr
understandings among people. he
said.
A, a Blnck Consciousness Movcmcnc activist. Biko anicu iaced the
grievances of the ma.,scs and gar-
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was told,
PhotocourtesyofTime. Inc. inferiorasaid former Steven Biko, who was part of the Black
tion needed
Col. Harold Con~lousness Movement, al a student
to be 0\'ermeet.1~ at the University of Natal In 1971.
d
n Ym a n · H
d I 20
come. an
1
30
leader of e
years ago a age ·
that
the
the security officers\\ ho murdered place 10 slart was by realizing that
Biko.
White supremacy is sociologici1lly
John Beneke and former Lt. Col. constructed."
Gideon Nieuwoudt are the ocher
Nyang said Black Power activists
officers. Nieuwoudt is serving 20 in America, such a, Huey Newton
years for the 1989 deaths of four and Kwamc Tore (Stoke ly
people. He is also seeking amnesty Carmichael). influenced Biko.
for i Oother murders. The fifth offiBiko's widow. Non~~ikelelo Biko.
cer involved was not named.
is 1rying 10 get the Constitucionai
In addition, Biko was beaten with Court to re\okc the law that crcata hose and handcuffed crucifixiot1- ed the Commission; she \\ants the
style. one of the e.,-officers said in judicial system to prevail.
a wrinen report.
"A lesson co learn is chat Bluck
The Commission has not acted
people must not be swayed by the
responsibly, according co popular right to ,otc:· said Rodney Burcon.
opinion at Howard Univcrsiry.
a professor at the Univcrsiry of the
"Truth and Reconciliation ComDislfict of Columbia.
mission fai ls to hold the people
Burton called for "an end to bourrcsponsible forthc crimes commit- geois politics and to create a slfueted.'' said Marilyn Hoosen. a grad- cure in society where a person has
u atc student and nati vc of South
a path to forge ahead."
Africa.
When asked if the officers should
TI1e Commission heard no new go free. Burcon responded that "the
details from Snyman. The retired killers should not go free. but that
colonel, now 69 and in poor health. theysbould be made an example of.
offercdthcsameaccounthcgavc20 It's asking Blacks co absorb too
years ago. These statements conmuch [otherwise]."
tradicl the four others wriuen stateThe trial will continue in Dcccmments. However. Snyman admitted ber with the testimony from che
falsifying records and conjuring other three officers.
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Football Team Topples UAPB At Gateway Classic

'..\SHINGTON THIS

\'EEK.END

By KARIN I'll,\ W 11F \TON

B2

Sports Ediwr

SPORrs
HUHousF.s ONLY

Beu D1\ 1s10N r
~O~fEN's SOCCER

The might of the Blue and While is back.
The Bison managed 10 get all cylinders up
and running in a 32-21 win over the University of Arkansas-Pi nc Bluff on Saturday at the
Gateway Classic 111 St. Louis.
Howard improved to 1-2 on the season,
anc.l 'Jed Whice slippc<l out of the funk lo b~ik
the school record for the amount of passes
thrown for a touchdown. White, with his
record breaking 5 1 touch downs thrown. is
only seven touchdown passes away from the
Mid -Eastern Athletic Conference record of
58 - held by Alan Hooker of North Carolina A & T State Unjversity.

"I really didn't have the record on my
mind," White said. "Everything is a team
effort. We win and lose together. I couldn't
have broken the record without the receivers
I have."
The quarterback's record breaking wasn't
the o nly element of the Buffalo Soldiers
artillery chat showed up in top form last
weekend. The offensive line received help
from Mpumi Masimini, who returned to lhe
field after a one game suspension for violating team rules.
The defensive team displayed an intens ity
that has not been seen so far this season.
"We knew we had to come out and stop the
run," said Toyas Rainey, a defensive back.
"That has been our weakness in the first cou-

pie weeks. Today everything in the fim half
clicked. We s tarted celebrating a little 100
early and that caused a few problems in the
second half. Pretty or not its a win and we'll
take it."
The first quarter was reminiscent of the
game against Hampcon two week's ago. The
scoreboard wns still at zero after the first 15
minutes of the game. The new season for the
Bison started late in lhc first quarter with a
rushing touchdown by Desmond Wisc with
12:24 left in the second quarter.
" I couldn't believe they were scoring like
that. Every time I looked up they were in
scoring position again," said Patrice
Mitchell, a Howard alumna. "I really didn't
think we could beat UAPB .... I'm glad that

I was wrong. Heritage Bowl here we come!"
Al the half. Howard led Che game 32-2.
However, the team encountered some difficulties in the second half and appeared a bit
s luggi sh at times during the third and fourth
quaiters. The Golden Lions were able 10
score a safety on a failed extra point anempt
that was rnn hack for a couchdown.
"It's about 11me we got a win. We're not
used to playing this far in 10 the season wichout a W in the win column." ,aid wide
receiver MacArthur Johnson. "This was do
or die for us and we rose to the challenge.
Now we just have co ,my focused and win
one game al n time.''
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CAMPUS

Computer Room Opens In East Tower
Installation Of ResNet Centers To Be Completed By Novemhe1
By K E, n·n~, M \TTllll\\'S

Hi//wp Swff Writer
President H. Patrick Swygerr
unveiled the Eas1 Towen, computer lab ar a rihbon culling ceremony
Monday, making ii rhe dghth of 11
residential computer lab facilities
on campus.
With rhc opening of the lab, the
Universi1y is reaching ils Srrategic
Framework for Action rechnology
goal. Swygen said.
"When I came hack two years
ago. I ialked aboui bringing rhe
rcsideminl compurer labs to the
University," he said. "h 100k some
1ime. rcnova1ing\pace and !raining
staJT. but we 're there now."
The rcsidcmial compurer labs.
already tn\talled in rhe Tubman
Quadr:mglc. Bc1hune Annex and
Drew. Can er, Slowe and Cooke
Halls, were designed under the
Planet Residential Network or
ResNet 1echnolo1n initiative.

ResNct offers students 1he avai labilily of state-of-1he-an technology in rhc convenience of their
donns. Through ResNer. all computer workstations arc direc1ly connected 10 the I nternel from
Howard's Network.
HUNer granls access 10 rhe ln1ernc1 and electronic in formarion and
research services. Under 11 UNe r,
every registered studelll is automarically gi,en an e-mai l account.
"We're very proud 10 say that all
I 0,400 s1uden1s have e-mai l
addresses." said Joseph D. Collins.
associate vice presidenl for lnforrnarion Systems and Services.
Student;, can access their e-mai l
addresses through HUNe1 by typing in their lasr name. Once the
address i, located, s1uden1s type in
their password, \\hich is usually
their social sccurit) number or s1udent idcn11fication number.
The ResNct e-mail system will
replace the current CLDC engineering-based e-mail system,

Collins said. A ll CLDC accounrs
will be discontinued in 1hc next
1wo to 1hree monrhs, bu1 mai l can
be forwarded from lhe old accounts
10 rhe new ones. Col lins assures
concerned s1uden1s 1ha1 rhe RcsNc1
e-mail sysrcm has grea1 benefits.
"Through 1his program. ;,iudcnt;
will have access to rhe e ntire universiry," he ,aid. "'They can communica1c wirh their instruc tor,
when they can ·1 ger to class. We
also p lan to incorpomre adminis1ra1ive processes through rhc system. We are working in conjunction
with Enrollment Management so
s1uden1s can gcr registration information , ia compurcr."
The Pe111ium-based and Macintosh Power PC mullimcdia compurers a lso fcarure rhe Microsofl
Office sui1c of software. which
includes Microsofl Word 6.0 for
word processing. Excel 5.0 for
sprcadshl'tls and Power Poinr 4.0
for presentation graphics capabilities.

Rachel Bradley. a second-year
graduate srudent in the School of
Social Work. recent!) 1ested
ResNel's capabili1ics. She said rhe
compulcr labs arc not a luxury. but
rather a necessity.
'•It's some1hing thar we needed.
especial!) the grad students,"
Bradley said. "As a grad s1uden1,
you wrik so man) papers ,md there
wasn · 1an) convcnicnt localion, on
campus. 1l1is brings us in line wirh
rechnology and makes us more
comparable 10 other schools."
Collins credih hard work and a
strong team for erecting ResNe1 so
quickly.
With Drew I lull as the fir-.i of the
insrallation, las1 No"ember. and the
Wesl Towers and May, Hall
cxpccred by Thanksgiving. the Uni, ersity will have ach1e,cd its goal
in one yc,1r. Howe,er, the expediency of completion was 1101 easy.
Collins said. Rcno\'alions had to b.:
made in all of 1he donns b.:fore
ResNet could be insrallcd.

"Physical facilities had lo prepare
1he rooms. ge1 rhem painted and
mnke sure it was okay 10 wire all of
1hc compuler cquipmcn1 first ...
Collins said. "We hnd 10 renovate
C\'Cr)' room. 10 make sure ii was
compurer ready...
When 1he ResNe1 facilities are
comple1cd. dorm, will collcc1ivel)
conrain a 101nl of 198 worksiations,
34 Maci111osh and 16-1 PC,. Cur
renrly, the East TO\\CJ"S b lhe large>!
of the ResNet centers wirh 35 works1a1 ions. 111c We,1 Towers is sched•
ukd to have 35 compurer... Ea~h
facility is also equipped with a LexMark le11er quality 16 page-pcrminu1c laser printer.
Swygen said 1hc RcsNet center,·
procures Howard's ahili1y 10 Compere wi1h other univer,irie,.
''Now \\.c ha\c re,idencc faciliuc,
equal 10 any college in the na1ion,"
he said. ·J want Howard s111dcnh 10
have these kinds of 1001,. This i,
wh:.u the students need 10 propel
forward and obrain leadership abil-

ii ies."
Although RcsNcr will he
pleted h)' No,cmbcr. Swygen
10 conrinuc technology ex
on campus. A 2-1-hour foci Iii)
taining I 00 compurer.. i, Sw)i1
next goal. I le ,aid he hopes I ,
s1udcn1s a rcpon on 1he com ·
lab hy Thank,gi, ing.
'
"We're ,cl) pleased 1ha1 so '
member, of 1hc I Inward Uni,?1
I} comnmniry \\orkw so hardi·
to this," Swygen said. "One
things 1hnt happens now, wh (
bring in computer resource,. n
gencrarc a demand for mo~re
rcac1ion ha, been rerrific and 1
expccling there will be a
demand in the fu111rc."
The Rc,Ne1 compurer lah<P.:
open Monda} through Thur.'"
from 6 p.m until midnight ~"
da), from 6 p.rn. 10 IO p.m a•
Sarurday and Sunday from 1 f..'.
to 8 p.m and 2 p.m. 10 6 IC
respccri,el).

Black Education Foru01
Receives Poor Turnout
By ZERl.l'IE A. H t,GIIES

P11he Etliwr
NAACP Prcsidenr Kweisi Mfume. Kareem Abdul•
Jabbar and President H. Patrick Swygen were some of
the paneli,1s who spoke during a special iaping of rhe
1clcvision news show, "America's Black Fonim," last
Friday al Cramron Auditorium.
Moderated b) syndicared columnist Juan Williams,
ABF spon,ored the I I-person panel discussion.
·'Where to, Black America? An Educa1ion Crisis:· to
1·e, iew the srare of cducarion in Black communities.
The panel of -.tried in1elligen1sia discussed standardized test procedures. technological ,kills needed
10 advance into the 21'1 century. and the conlrO\ers)
surrounding the issue of Ebonics.
"his all around and about us," Swygen said. ·The old
paradigm and models wo11'1 work 1oday. Tcchnolog)
will help."
Other panelbls included: Jame, Comer, Yale Medical School as-ociare dean: Tamyra Harris, George
Washington Universi1y freshman and National
Achievement Scholar: Donald Stewan, College Board
president Shelb) Sreelc, Hoover lns1itution Research
Fellow and Arm,1rong Wi lliams, talk show ho,1.
"Indirection has been a problem for 1he Inst JO> cars,"
Steele ,aid. "Rather rhan treat the students' mind. we
need 10 m:al rhcir psychology. This will raise academic stand,,rd, of ,1uden1,."
According 10 the National A"c,smcnt of Educational
Programs Commince, African Americans do not do
a, well as Whiles on slandardi,.cd rcsrs. lagging behind
in reading. marhcmatics and science.
In respon,e 10 ,uch facts, M fume challenged lhe audience to be more serious aboui learning.

"My concern goes 10 the family unit." he said ...Arc
they doing the 1hings to help their children succeed?
Do 1he) have the willingne" and desire?"
Bur while the panelisrs raised a number of issues during the hour-long program. Tomika Price. a sophomore
bu,iness major. said they failed to s1a1e a definite plan
of acrion.
"I wa, jusr hoping that through all of the discussion
rhey wou ld come up wi1h some ideas," Price said.
"They all jusl wem back and fonh wirh their conflicring opinions rather 1ha11 tr, 10 sol1e rhe exb1ing problems. They didn ' t even respond 10 Clin1on's de\ire 10
change 1hc national testing program.''
Bur ii wa, rhc siudents, orlack of, who were 10 blame
for the discussion's direction. said Tanya Brooks, a
sophomore accoun1ing major.
Not one sec1ion in Cramton Audi1orium was filled.
Some of1hosc in anendance claimed the) had 1101 heard
abom 1he event until rhe da) before, blaming 1he lack
of students on bad adven ising.
"II could've been very infonnati1e for s1uden1s,"
Brooks said. " II was a bad tumour in m) opinion."
A1 one poim 1hc discussion became a heared deba1e
as panelisrs exchanged rheir views about is.ucs ranging from affinnathc acrion·s cffccrs 10 the improvemenr
of the repon card for Black children in Amcnca.
l.esl ic Thornton. U.S. Depart me 111 Chief
of Sia ff said an "approach 1ha1 incorporate,
business into the communiry .. is needed to
improve 1he education sysrcm of AfricanAmerican sruden t s.
·•we c:111· 1 expecr jus1 teachers to do it
I improve educa1io11] or parents." Thornton
said.

flillwp S1(1/J Writl'r
On his tour or America ·s mo,1
poveny-,1rickcn region,. Senaror
Paul Well\tonc. D-Minn., stopped
by Howard to discuss 1he rcaliries
of poverty and race.
The discussion. "The Unfinished
Agenda: Seeking Am,wers to rhe
Problem, of Po1er1y. Race and
Gender," was held on Monday in
the School of Business m1ditorium.
President H. Parrick Swygen .
Kojo Nnamdi of WHMM's
"Evening Exchange" and students
from local uni,crsities welcomed
rhe Virginia nari,e.
Senator Wcllstonc's "Poveny
Tour." which will span over five
months, has made its way through
the Missi,sippi Della, Minnesota,
Chicago and the Appalachia.
It is an effon modeled after the
late Senmor Robcn Kennedy's passion to reveal the true nature of
poveny.
Well stone·, trademark grassroot,
style of politics was eviden t
throughout his spc~-ch.
"When I was al the Uniwr;,ity of
Chapel ll ill in the 60,. 1 was fascinated hy leader;, like Dr. Manin
Lu1her King and Malcolm X."

Wellstonc said. "I saw how other
civil rights movcmcnrs s1aned at the
local level by other less known
leaden.. There is a unique power at
1hc local lc1el. and change takes
place from the bonom up.''
Wdbronc's discussion focused on
political changes from lhe community and local government level,
and a more community orien1cd
political phi losophy.
"I Wclls1011eI touched upon whai
was i111ponan1. which is looking
forward 10 the fu rure," Swygert
said.
8111 Mandy Eckhoff. a sophomore
politicnl science major from Carlton College in Nonhfield, Minn.,
called Wcllswne's speech an entertaining display of political rhetoric.
She snid he did nor define any concrete legislative policies or acrion.
"I liked (Wellstonc'sJ emphasis on
the imponanceofthecommunity in
relarion 10 government," Eckhoff
said. " I wa~ d isappoi nted that
[Wellsrone] really didn'r give any
ide.1~ on how rhc community could
help make change."
Known mos1 rcccn1ly for his
cfforls in cnactini: Congressional
lcgislmion in 1996 rcwicting lobbyist from giving all gifls 10 clec1ed omcials. Wellsronc was 1he only
Senate conrendcr 10 defeat an
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Kareem Abdul-Jabaar was one of the guest panellst for the America's B lack Forum In Cramtor
Auditorium. The show will be televised later this yea r.

Poverty Tour Stops At HU
By (\ ,\N J. AR \NII\

]

incumbent in I990.
Wellstonc is a recipient of the
1995 ·'Legisla1or of the Year"
award from the Vietnam Veterans
of America, and wa;. named "Ourstanding Legislator" by the Order
of rhe Purple I lean in 1996.
His speech also detai led hi, expciiences during his "Povc11y Tour."
From down1rodden Mississippi
public schools, unkempl Chicago
housing projecr~ and crime-ridden
Minnesota city s1rcc1,. Well;ione
told co111cmptiblc srorics.
He a lso discussed rhe n:11ion 's
prison sys1cm. which he called
a n economic and social fai lure
10 irs cititens. Wellstone called
for a new Civil R ighrs Movl.!mcn 1 of self-relia nce wirh an
emphasis on living wage jobs.
affordab le childcare and co mmunity eco nomica l deve lopmcnl.
Wel l stonc advoca red "in
yo u r face pol irics" i n reference 10 the cons1a111 threa t
for the eliminario n of affirmat ive action programs.
The nex t s1op o n We ll s tone's lour wi ll be Baltimore.

-----------WHBC: The Sound Won't Be Televised
By T IH~\1'Y l.. D1 ROF.N

Hilltop St"jJWriter
For the pasl couple of decades, 1he Howard Uni,crsily student body has been able to tune in10 1111:
student-run radio ,1ation - WH13C 830 AM
It, headquaner,. located in the basement of 1be
School of Communications, acls a.s a !raining lab for
any student imcreslcd in gaining experience in the
radio industry.
Jennifor Kelly, a senior film produc1ion m:uor,
o,ersccs all aspects of lhe sintion as general manager. Progmmming, news. spons. promo11ons. sales,
production and music directors arc under her leadership. In rurn, 1hose direcrors ovcr;ce a ,raff of up
to 60 people who collccthcly keep the sration running smoolhly.
··11 is an cxccllcnl OJlportunity for s1udcnh to lc.1m
and ge1 firs1-hand cxpcrience with radio,' said
Rob.:n Check. W HBC programming dircc1or.
Kelly said the opponunitics for experience arc endless.
"You're the boss yourself.'' she said. '·You get
bands-on experience, while avoiding a catch-22.
There's no prior experience or license necessary.''
The WHBC sraff have had a chance 10 work with
musical artists such as Redman. PMD. rhc Fugccs,
Groove 111eory, Goodie Moh, as well as manv
guesls d uring the week of Homecoming.
·
Judy Moore-Latta, a professor in lhe Department
of Radio-TV-Film, serves a, the advisor for the sta-

11011. Acting U\ a liaison b.:1wecn faculty ,ind
dcn1,, Lalla said 1hc ,talion has funhcn:d 1hc ca
of such media moguls .is new, reponcr rredcri,
Whilfield, Bmry Mu)O of ,Mayo Mcdrn.
Ma11hew l...:ako:, a production cd11or for a Baltu
nc,\, st:u1on.
WIIBC is c,11Tier-cunen1, "hich me.in, 1ha111
only wired for the Adm111i,1ratton Building and~
dotmilorics. Between 10 am. to 10 p.m .. the sla ·
broadcasts lo 1he Tub.man Quadrangk, Can
Mendian Hill ~111d Drew Halls. The .idm111i,1r.1
is currcn1ly discussing plan, 10 ha,e WHBC w1
to every building on campu,.
"WHBC i\ a launching p,1d for a number of pc,1
plc wirh interest in career-. in 1adio, rv and filrt.
Lalla said.
n,c School of Communica1ion's Radio-TV-F
Dcp,lflmc111 is the m,1Jor source ol tumhng f
Wl IBC. but it .1lso rCCl!I\CS help Iron, \\'Ht;R.
sister station. via workshop, and internships lor
dents.
Dcspi1c 1hese financial benefits, Kell) said
sales department is not~ ,ucces,ful with fun
ing as it could be because the ,1atioo is not
seriously on campus or in the community. Ho"
er, Lalla remains optimistic.
"[WHBC) has ,o much porential There are
dems who are really ener11,etic aboul domg ra
This is a form for cxpcrimcnta1io11, ,m:tchmg
a, \\CII as nu,ing money," 1~111,1 ,.ud
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'Howard Reader'
Passes On Legacy

1\ Howard

Reade1A
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pSwf! \\'riter

~b,nng 1hc legac) ot Black excellence "a, Paul

ll!pll', moti,.,tion for editrng n new tC.\tbook, 11 hich
lit, ., m 3 requirement for all freshman orientation
dl,,e,.
ta ·A HO":lrd Reader: An Intellectual and Cultural
1h, Qw11 of the Afric,111-American Experience," is the
Ill! ~\\1'3iC 1e~tbook edited primaril> b) Logan. a Ger1~ DlllP'lfe~,or and a\\ociatc dean for the Huma1111ies
I\ Dcplllmcm. TI1c text mcludes compiled "ork, by
. ubaulhors;L,: W.E. B. DuBoi,. Tom Momson, James
1 8ll,hl in and Olhcr,,.
ije
-or Logan and I ha, e been working together for 1hc
.r, l""-.c\en year... and he wa, in charge of 1he oriental.!) i.:acfa,ses and he told me 1ha1 he nc,er found a hool..
'ti- ihll!.11"fie1 him on tcaclung," ,md B.,rbara William,.
Ill! ~i.1e d~an ol Sp..:cial Student Sen ices. "\Ve got
11:, l"'{'lc1ogc1hcr 10 ha,e them ,elect work, for \ludents
Ill. 1 1fl'{CCia1c like we did ,~hen we were at I low,trd."
Lopn ,;aid he hope, ,tudcm, will gain a "sense of
k\Jcting" 11 hen the) lca1c 1he course.
'liea11emp1 to 1ell a ,tor> of thi, ins1i1utron. our coni~,001 to the nation and American cuhure !><.-cause
!\.uni Vn11ersit) i, 1he best ,tol") on earth," Logan
l\l.

i.-d
!1'l l~\I is bc,ng offered 10 the fre,hm:111 bccnu,e
,icmal 1cxts of the pa-i "were not addressing the
illill«tu31 need, of our ,1Uden1s:· Lognn ,aid
Slo:L ,c-holars mentioned m 1he 1e1-1 included 1ho,c
~ h:id an impact on the Uni\'ersity', intellectual

de, elopment.
"Since 11ritcr. like Richard Wright and W.E.B.
DuBois are our cuhural legacies, we felt ,twas nece~,ar) for us to put together a reader in which the work
of some of these African men and women would be
included"
Other contributing editors arc: Dr. Tritobia Benjamin, associate dean of Fine Ans: Dr. Raymond
Dobard. art professor: E.\lelle Wormley Taylor. a retired
English professor: and William,. The editors spent 1he
last two years compiling 1he book's material. Once the
text wa, completed. it was 1e-icd with a pilot course.
Logan. who also 1cache~ the College of Arts and Sciences orientation course, said 1he studem response 10
the book h:Ls been phenomenal.
"We're introducing material thnt students hal'e 1101
cncoun1crcd," Logan said,
Some freshman scmmarstuden1s say the book is beneficial
"So for the book b like the hngl ish book "Rc\'elations" wi1h a bunch of different African-American
cs,ays:· ,aid Chanel Steward. a freshmen sociolog)
mn1or, "It\ for beuer than some of the other textbooks
1hat I had in high school. "
Leonard Mason. a freshmen biology major. ,aid he
was glad 1he book mili,.c, knowledge Olhcr Blacks hal'e
10 offer the student body.
"I 1hought II wa, mtcresting because it wa., wnucn
by ,omc people at Howard and ldeahf with 1hc
African-American experience," Mason said. "Also, I
like it because someone from Howard took 1he 1ime to
actuall> write about 1he African-American experi-

••.
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The ne w text book edited by Paul Logan, "A Howard Re ade r: An Intellectual a nd Cu ltural Quilt of the
African -Ame rican E.x perience," will be a require me nt fo r a ll freshman orie ntation c lasses.

ence:·

Homecoming Committee Plans Week Of 'Family Spirit'
I! )\\It., C IR1 l, R
-f' Sra.f! \\'ritu
lb,: 1997 Homecoming Steering

111ttte i, guarantcemg a fnmle Jlmo,pherc for 1hi~ >car',
~ornmg
t \\-ant to rebuild the fam1I}
,1 Ho.-ard," Sllid Haki Hal'li>)e3r\ Homecoming Chair-

'Lb1 ,a,d he hopes students.
..:.mJlld Ho,,ard faculty panic-

.* en Homecoming

fc,til'ilics.
,ldi.-e<eh..-dulcd forOct. 10-18.
·l!tould be the biggest c1cnt on
1r wt C'o.1,t. makmg the hype
cu 11a, \lorth commg here··
la\lld.
llis)t:tr'\ Homecoming promi,-

e, the Reunion. an annual yardfc,t,
featuring art, and craft, from community merchants. The Yardfc11 is
an c1 cnt some students feel will
enhance the quality of I lomccornmg.
"llomecommg c1cnh should t,c
fun and should cl'.pand iour horizon on an ,\froccntric lc,cl." ,aid
Donald N'Jikam. a senior biolog}
ma1or.
But what ha., continued to draw
people from all over is the Homecoming football game aga,nst
Morehouse, which will be at
Greene Stadium this }Car.
Howard's Homecoming games
ha, e a, cragcd 30.000 to 40,000
fan, al RFK
a capactt) Greene
Stadium cannot hold. ro facilitate
the anticipated 01ercrowding. Hal•

b1 said higher bleachers and 1wo
50-inch screens on the Main Yard
"ill be pro, idcd. Strce1, will al,o
be blocked off 10 a, oid traffic pm,.
and ,ccurity will be increased.
"In lhe pa,1. !here were no plan,
for con1rolling a crowd," Halisi
,aid . "But during the summer l\e
pul together a security 1cam to con•
trol the crowd,,"
Damien Hall. Homecoming vice
chairman, said the game will pro, ide the community atmosphere
needed to promote school unity.
''(The game will] bring more people onto campus and gel them
in"olved with 01her Homecoming
acti, itics:· Hall snid.
Homecoming a1'o offers a Hiphop Concen at the D.C. Armor) an old concept 10 Homecoming.

but with better organ11ation.
according to Hali,i.
"In the pa\l. lloward wanted act,
and then paid ou1rageou, price, for
them to come perform at Howard,"
Hali,i said. "\Ve·,e dL'Cidcd to hire
a concert promoter ( Ne11, Entcrtamment), bringing u, two headliner ac1, for 1hc conccn."
According 10 I lnlisi. 1hc Libation
Ceremon) on Oct. 12 i, a spiritual
e,cnt "to [honor( tho,e who came
before us and for allowing u, to be
here."
With ,uch c1cn1s ~cheduled for
this ) car. some ,1udents hold high
cxpcc1n1ions for thi~ year's Homecoming and expt.-ct 10 ,ee more 1han
whal wa, offered last year.
"[I e~pect] more unification
among the Homecoming siaff:

in,1cad of being called down for
insubordination." said Mon1c1.
Dinmond, a junior English major.
"A lso. making Homecoming more
organi,cd so people would want 10
come and spend their money (and]
ha,c something to sho11 for ii
because e,cryonc is corning from
different place,: basicall) a bencr
'> Siem of checks and balances."
Hall said this year\ Steering
Committee is focu~d on the task
ai hand .
"Everyone's clicking 10gether in
helping one another out:· Hall
said. "There·, a lot more organi.wtion in tenns of the events, The
coordinators 1hemselve, hmc
been gh en a 101 more autonomy
to work with their events, We arc
juM here 10 guide 1hcm and come

to u, for idea, on what's feasible
or not."
The Homecoming Comminee
wams to engender a feeling of
uni\'ersal pride in lloward as an
cducalional inS1it111ion which
offers a famil} cn"ironruem to
student,. Hall said.
"Homecoming, arc for alumni .
friends of Howard and Mudents
both undergraduate and graduate
to come back to feel the spirit of
Howard again.'' Hall said. "And
this is exactly "hat we want 10
happen. We want people to come
111. enjo) it. and lca\'c saying
want to come next year.'"

·we

HUD Awards $6.5 Million In Grants To HBCUs
Sraf!Wrtt..r
ictltmition or National I listorically Black Colleges
ril(ahtr..11ie, Weck. Howard Univer,it> recci1 cd a
E"\J,<OOgrnnt from the U.S. Department of Housing
1drrb.ln De,clopmcnt.
h.nl 11a.s one of 17 unl\·ersities awarded a grant
'?>1Llli1.c i1, surrounding communities." The fundl!IOlhc rariou, schools was $6.5 million in all.
lihidcn1 H Patric I.. Swygert wa, on hand. as well as
:INIIUl11c, from the Olher historically Black col·. ,nd uni,cr,itie,. to receive tile grants.
W)ftfl ~id thc rnone) will bc u-.cd to establish a
iiam c.-llled "Ecosystem ofE.,cellence" 1ha1 would
on rc,i1ali1ing 1he Howard communit) and
~goo110 Washington's businesses.
'\t,Jtnis Mc already acti1ely i111ollcd in 1he imple."llillOllo[lhi, progr:un," Swygert said. "AmeriCorps
'>bl 1olun1ecr,, arc working out of the community
• <'.1tt on campu, that was renovated due 10 a gr.mt
~ed in lhc 1995-1996 ,chool year:·

A, a result of the 1mm. Swygert said an undergraduate mmor as well a, a post-graduate ma_ior in communit) dcH:lopment wi ll be ofli.•rcd next year.
Other rec1p1enis of1hc grants were schools in Alabama. Arkans.1,. Florida. Georgia, Kentucky. Loubiann.
Mississippi, North Carolina and Sou1h CaroHna.
On behalf of HUD. Deputy Secretary Dwight Robin,on and Secretary Andrew Cuomo awarded the schools
1he grants,
"l lBCU's ha,e always scned as labora1oriesof social
change and progress," Robinson said. "These grants are
only to rcaffinn the work of these campuses and to form
1iable partnerships in the communities."
The $6.5 million in gmnt money, a, stated by the Clin1011 Administration, will heir to only "reaffirm the commitment" of these 17 HBCU's to !heir respec1i,e communities.
"With our record aS\istancc, these schools continue
to produce some of our brightest minds and are reaching beyond 1he college gate, to transform impoverished
neighborhoods into outposts of 1hc American Dream,"
,aid President Clinton in a released statement.

If you'd like to go to

graduate school, we'd like
to line you up with a
very attractive date.
Saturday, Septeinber 27, 1997
Shcr:icoo Crysta l C ity • 1800 Jefferson Davis Hig h wa)' • .Arli ngton, VA

Other events tentatively scheduled for Homecoming week:
Mr. and Miss Ho,va1·d Pageant: October 10
Libation Ceremony: October 12
Poetry Show:October 13
Fashion Show October 15
Comedy Show: October 14
Million Man March Anniversary: October 16

TI1e G R'E Fo nim o n Gr:1d u a te
Education o ffers an ideal oppon.unlty
for grad school candidates to ask
rcprcsemmivcs of over I 00 graduate
schools about t h eir program s.
You can a lso obtain cat.'llogs and
application fo rms.
In add ition , there a rc worksh ops
on v:1rious gradu ate discip lines,

obtaining fmanclal aid, and preparing for the GRE te~t~ - p lti., works h ops for m inority and returning
stu dents.
To get $2 off the $5 admission
fee, just bring this ad to the Forum.
It'll make your date economical,
as well as attractive. Registration
begin s at 8 n.m.

For more information, call 1 -609-771-7670
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Announcing

HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S
Metro Shuttle Bus Service

Effective Thursday, September 25, 1997, the HUbus will
run between the Shaw-Howard University Metro Station to
Founders Library via the Health-Sciences Complex.
This is a two week pilot schedule.
Howard Pl

e Stops at

.

>

<(

co

·-

C)
L..

0

Hours of Operation:
12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight,
seven days a week for the pilot program

Founders
Library

Q)

....
....c.

(/)

(0

Q)

C)

I

Leaves Metro Station every
15 minutes beginning at 12:00 p. m.

I

Stops at
Health-Science
Complex

(
I

HUbus route starts at the Metro Station, and
heads north on Georgia Ave.

•

Leaves Founders Library every
I
15 minutes beginning at 12: 15 p.m.

HUbus is available only to
Howard Univ~rsity students,
faculty, and staff with valid
I.D.'s! !

:

I:
)

b
l

1·

,'

1

For further information contact: Ms. Denise Williams 202-806-2062
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HOW TO FIND AND WIN GRANTS
AND CONTRACTS

STRATEGIC FUND-RAISING
Discover aunique and simplified method for raising the money
need for your organization's programs

AND

Of.ice ofResearch
Administradon

THE QUALITY CIRCLE
Participate in the round table review offunded and nonjunded
proposals
t.

I
• Gain the specialized knowledge you need to be a winner in the
competitive private-sector funding arena
• Get an insider's look at the federal grants marke~lace and find out how
to locate the grant opportunities that are right for your organization
• Receive acopy of David Bauers popular "The How To" Grants Manual:
Successful Grantseeking Techniques for Obtaining Public and Private
Grants, Third Edition (a $29.95 value) and other handouts.

l

I

~u~hopDate(s):

Monday, October 6, 1997 or
Tuesday, October 7, 1997

fime:

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
$75 per person (limited to 40 people per day)
Howard University
Armour J. Blackburn University Center
The Forum Room

(~I:

lntion:

-

(in~ctPerson(s):

Ms. Betty Fontaine -- 806-5567
Ms. Diane Peoples -· 806-6677
Office of Research Administration

Sponsored by:

The Office of Research Administration

Instructed by:

Dr. David G. Bauer

Date:

Wednesday, October 8, 1997

Time:

Strategic Fund Raising• 8:30 am to 12:30 pm
The Quality Circle• l:00 •4:30 pm

Cost:
Location:

$75.00 per person (limited to 40 people)
Howard University
Armour J. Blackburn University Center
The Forum Room
(

-

!Mt Instructor: David G. Bauer is the author of the "How To" Grants Manual in its third edition
ds one of the leading authorities in grant acquisition. Hisbook has sold thousands of copies and is

Contact Person(s): Ms. Betty Fontaine•· 806-5567
Mrs. Diane Peoples •· 806-6677

~ ~ok recommended by theAmerican Council on Education (ACE) as a"must" book for all

r-tlttkers. Presently, Dr. Bauer travels the country, giving lectures on grantseeking. He is the
ttdor or educational resource development and associate professor at the University of Alabama at
~•s School ofEducation, He is ateacher's teacher and is dedicated to assisting grantseekers
1~dop the skills they need to succeed. Dr. Bauer is also the author of eightbooks and the developer
,~lware and videos focusing on all aspects of the grants process.

Meet the Instructor: David G. Bauer has trained over 15,000 individuals in grantseeking and
fundraising. He is best described as atrue teacher's teacher. Presently, Dr. Bauer trav~s the country,
giving lectures on grantseeking and fundraising. Dr. Bauer is also the author of eight books and the
developer of software and videos focusing on all aspects of the grants process.
I

,
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Will your company grow as fast as you do?

•••

Almost every company's recruiting ad promises you rapid growth .

••
•

But before making any decisions, ask them how fast they're growing.

f
I

•
I

•

~I

After all, you're going to have trouble moving up if your company isn't.

•

I
I

I

I•
I
r

Over the last five years, while economic conditions stalled many organizations, Andersen Consulting averaged 200/o growth per year.
Compare that figure to any other firm you're
considering. It could be the difference between

I

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING

I

getting ahead. And banging your head.
© Andersen Consulting. An equal opportunity employer

lI

fr---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------1
I

Process and Technology Competency Groups

l

*School of Business Speakers Bureau:

.
·

*Careers Exploration Day:
NSBE Information Session:
*Information Session:
Process/ Technology Campus Interviews:

Septe1nber 17th, 4:30 pm
School of Business, Auditorium
October 1st, Blackburn Center
October 8th, 5:00 pn1, TBA
October 15th, 5:30 pm
School of Business, 5th floor Student Lounge
November 12th

*Strategy Co1npetency Group (NY) will also be present
Please visit our web-site at www.ac.com
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Opening a Chevy Chase Student Checking Accou nt means you'll never pay a service charge
to use our ATMs - giving you an extra dollar for l aundry, p i zza, or a call home. And
that's just one of the benefits you'll receive as a Chevy Chase Student Checking customer.
No 1nini1nu1n ba lance requirements • No per- check charges • $4 month ly fee • Monthly fee waived
during s umn~er break • Over 600 free ATMs • More than 125 branches • Free Chevy Chase Prepaid Phone Card•

Call 1 -800-9 87-BANK to locate the branch nearest you.

CHEVY CHASE' BANK
Everything you want. Everywhere you are.•
www.c h c vyc hasc banh..com

>--.
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CITY
Sankofa Video Bookstore Outlet For Black Films
By Q. T ERA II J A<.:KSON Ill
Hillrop Staff Writer
Large twin 1rees hide the new
Sankofo Video and Book S1ore on
Georgia Avenue from passcrbys.
The outside of the store is reminiscen1 of a medieval castle, b111 1.he
inlerior capcures 1he imagery of lhe
warm Caribb<:!an islands.
Haile Gerima, the writer and
direc1or of "Sanko fa," a movie that
invesligatcs the realj cy of slavery,
decided to cake owr his cinematic
desciny afcer Blockbusler Video
refused to scock Sankofo. He buill
1he video boolmore in April.
"We have 1crms, we have vision
and While America is no1 ready for
chat!" Geri ma said.
Sankofa. an Akan word meaning
10 recurn to 1he pas1 and recover a
beller under,,rnnding of one self, is
Gerima's mission. He and his wife
Shirikiana Aina said 1hey wane people 10 take in the knowledge and
history of their cuh ure.
"Black films don·1 have to rely on
a Blockbuster or 3 Tower [Video) or
any ocher commercial retailer 10
carry 1heir films," said Tyrone Johnson. Direccor of Marketing and
Sales at Sankofo.
Geri ma said this type of independen1 concrol of the Black image is
uncommon. He said filmmakers
controlled Black images 10 exploit
the culture of the Diaspora.

"Only the menially enslaved people take cine ma and te levision as
purely entertainment." Gerima said.
"For those who own thb instrument of mass media. it economically enriches chem ... and guarantee their permanent position of
power," Geri ma said.
Sankofa stocks films thnt never
made it 10 the theater. Films from
the "River Niger" 10 "Johnson said
customers look for a variety in
films.
To e ncourage customers 10 look
deeper into the meaning of a movie.
the store combined videos a nd
books.
Johnson said the store reaches
beyond video and book shelves.
I-le said Sankofn is known as a
social and cultural platform.
By bringing renowned artists to
participate in 1he ,core's workshops
and book signings, 1hc African
principle of holistic outlook is present, Johnson said. Sonia Sanchez.
Hnki Madhubti, Larry Clark and
Edg3r Rid ley are umong many
artists who have shared 1heir work
at Sankofn.
"If you have a product and you 're
sincere about. the message you
want 10 get with that product.''
Johnson said. ''1hc people will support you."
Gerimn looks 10 Howard University for that ,upport.
As a School of Communications
professor. Gcrimn noticed the need
for independent companies to sup-

Photo by Be!.nda V

Customers check out the merchandise at Sankofa Video and Book Store on Georgia Avenue. Halle Germla, a professor In the School
Communications, opened the store In April.
plemcnt the m ission, of man)
Howard Universuy students . He
said many student, were forced 10
create negative images to survive in
mainstream media. Gcrima offers
filmmaking internships that encourage students 10 project their own

images.
The Howard University student
population has not been representative in the new More. Snnkofa has
342 members, a small percentage
compared 10 the number of people

at Howard University. Membership
is free and scudcnts wich identification can rent two movies for the
price of one.
Sankora·, owners are organizing
an array of evenh 10 increase the

,tore·, notoriety. On Oct. 19
sequel 10 Sankofa. ·Through
Door of No Return." by Gea
and his wife will be shown in Cq
ton Auditorium.

Better Late than Neve: D.C • Schools Spruce Up
By K EYA GRAVES

City Editor
Last Saturday was not a day 10 sleep late for many District residents. Two
days before D.C. Public School opened, after a three-week delay. alarm
clocks rang as early as 6 a.m. Residents rolled out of bed to lend a helping hand in the first "Back-to-School Spruce-Up Day:· sponsored by the
District school syste m and the Greater Washington Urban League.
By 7 a.m. volunteers were signing in at the D.C. Armor) and assigned
to schools around 1he area. A bus was available for participants who did
not drive. Fifcy schools. which were closed 10 staff members because of
roof repairs, topped the list of the amount of work needed. Other volunteers reported 10 schools in their neighborhood.
Officials wanted about 5,000 volunteers 10 put finishing touches on the
schools. The numbers were not as high as expected, but those who did
part icipate were dedicated.
Kindra Johnson. a Washington Wi,.ards dancer assigned 10 CardoL.~ High
School, was disappointed that many parents and their young,1cr, a11ending the schools did not participate.
She said 1ha1 if she would not have volunteered with the Wizards, she
would have still been involved as an individual.

"It's important for us 10 -iick b) 1hese kids." said Johnson. a 1997 Howard
Uni,ersit} graduate. ·•If everybody would pu1 their hours in. the work
would not fall on one per..on. There needs 10 be more 1e3111 effon."
The halls were empty at Cardo,a High School in Northwest Was hington except for the people sweeping and mopping. and a bright bulletin
board anchoring the entrance that reads. "A man·s reach should exceed
it's grasp."
About 15 teachers put finishing touches on bulletin boards and moved
the last
items into cla"rooms.
James Hagan, 3 1ran,fcr teacher at Cardoza High School. S3id he will
stress excellence. honesty and respect. He said he does not sec the delayed
school openings as a major problem.
"Those students who arc serious will be ready 10 start learning. bu1 the
three weeks won·1 change those who weren·1;· Hagan said.
Until the time is made up. classes will be extended an extra 30 minutes
this year.
Hagan said he will go 10 lhe homes of s tudents who miss class and dcli,er their homework assignments.
"Kids need to know not onl> that their parents care. but that I care," Hagan
said. "Kids do what we do, if you drink he drinks, ifhe sees you read. he
reads:·
Hagan. who has 1augh1 in 1hc Distnct since 1986, 1s not the only one

fe,,

adju;cing to being at a new school. Charles Harden 1ransferred to C~
High School from Springan High School.
"It's like a death.'' Harden said. ·'People ha,e 10 mourn when
changed from a school or a school shuts down after you have been~
for IO years. The people here (Cardota) welcome others with open~
Harden respects some of the changes that Julius Becton. the chief et
utive of school\, has made. Becton fired one princ1p31 thi, summer\
declined 10 reappoin1 eight others. He appointed 22 new princip3ls
But Harden said that the fonner supcrintcndenh could ha, c done the
if they 3150 had the strong backing from Congress.
La,t school year70 percent of all 11th grade ,1uden1, in the District

ther!

ed below gmdc level on \landardiLed tesh.
A new learning program will be added to the curriculum at C
which will allow studenh to concentrate on one subject. It also will
chose \ludeni.. who failed the chance 10 ··get back on track.'' llarden
•11ti, -,chool system has had a '>Cries of neglect. it', time 10 rebuild,"

Burger King Completion
Expected At Year's End
By Q. T ER,\11 J A('KSO:-.

Hillu,,, Staff Writer
From the ruins o f what was Yum's
Chinese restaurant, n Black-owned
Burger IGng franchise will emerge
in December as another alternative
to the arr-.iy of fast-food eateries
along Georgia Avenue.
La-Van Hawkins, owner of the
future n:,taurant. said he belie,es in
the "buy Black and give back" philosophy. He said he w ill offer job
!raining positions to Howard University busi ness man agem ent
majors when the restaurant opens.
Hawki ns wi ll operate the new
restaurant as one of 12 Burger King
outlets in his UrbanCityFoods fr.mchisc company. He said he hopes to

eventually build 125 Burger King
resta urants in nine major U.S.
cities.
Although Yum ·s C hinese and
Church's Chicken were localed in
the same lot and went out of business, Burger King officials said
they arc confiden1 their rescaurant
will prevail.
"Wc·rc sure the taste of the name
broiled Whopper. as well as our service, will drive people in our dircc110n." said Valerie Taylor, vice president of Public Affairs a nd
Marketing for UrbanCityFoods.
Although the project has e ncountered delays because of problems in
obtaining certain construction permits from D.C. au1hori1ies. Taylor
said the goal is to open the restau•
rant by the end of this year.

The new restaurant will ,cat 40
customer, and the management
team hopes its design will facilitate
interaction between customers and
employees.
To foster a relaxing and sociable
environment. Taylor said a j uke
box may be inside the restaurant.
The fa,itity will also use light-colored interior shades and bright
lighting fixture, 10 discourage criminal acts.
According to Taylor, occasionally. customers will be offered special
breakfast rates and the ''lowest
priced Whopper in town, guaranteed."
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IN M A NY COMPANI ES
IT TAKES YEARS TO PROVE YOU'RE
MANAGEMENT MATERIAL...

WE'LL GIVE You

Check The Hilltop out
in cyberspace... . .

.

10 WEEKS.

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you ' re capable of bemg
a leader. But If you're tough. smart and determined, ten weeks and a /or of
hard work could make you an Officer of Mannes And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) 1s vvhere you'll get che chance co prove you've gor vvhar 1r takes
co lead a life full of e xc1rement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say
chey've goc vvhar it rakes to be a leader, vve·11 give you ten weeks co prove 1c

A#arines

T1H Frw. Tl» P't'oud. Thr ~,.,._

M/\R I N

hilltop.howard.edu

I

l ll

I

I C

I

R

F or more Informa tion a b o ut the Pla toon L ead e r s Class
Aviation and Ground Officer Pro grams for Fres hmen Seniors, vis it u s a t the Car eer F a ir on Oct o b e r 1 s t
or call ( 301) 394-0 5 1 9.
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'Don't Ask,
Fish Deaths Alarm Students
Don't Tell'
Policy Upheld
In California
By C \RIN\ '10 DAUM.\

8) LoLLV 8011 EAi\
\'ti,,,. &/il()r

J

A month nfter a New York City

l ftdml judge ruled Climon\ poli-

" lorhomosexunls in the milit:u,
uooonstitutionnl, a Snn Francisco
ftderal appeals coun upheld Lhe
•[)oo't Ask. Don't Tell" policy.
The ruling involves the cases of
IJ.Andrew Holmes of the Cnlifor1 ai.!National Guard and Lt. Richard
11'.11>00 of 1he Navy. Both officer~
tmdl5Chnrgcd afler wpcrior officm found out 1hey were gay.
The 1wo officer; sued the gol'em!llml.d:iiming the policy infringed
oa !heir rights to free speech, as
~ pnitecd b) the Fir,t AmendlXOI of the Con\tilution. Holmes
'ltl his cllSC in dimict coun but
it kllt 111 the appeals coun where his
it rN•ascombined wi1h Watson\.
11 -nu, 1> definitely a s1ep backo, ll/d,," said Mark. F. Johnson.
IIINlldl!Cl:lor for the Nauonnl Gay
al u,b1an Task Force. "II\ an
cwr poliC) basically because the
~-be) is 001 ex1ended 10 non-gay
~e."
Tbt coun ruled Waton's and
ll"'1c$' di~harges did nol ,tern
:,a lhcm declaring they were
"'10<Uuals. bul because lhey
~ IO pro1e thal lhey did not
ZI 12 ; 1gc in or did not intend to
eimc in homo~exual acts. Howl!? ~-~llCSofthe policy say the ruin q 13, unfair because the policy
;." :,df is unfair.
,c.
1li<durJ;e, have gone up and not
nd hJ 11nce 1he policy has been
.·;lcmented," said C Dixon
Ile
t.\!11. c~xccu1ive director of

I

Scrvicemembers Legal Defense
Network. "lt'sjuM really unfair. If
you'ro hc1croscxual and sa)' it nmhing happen,. but if your homoscAual and sa) it your discharged."
In August, New York Federal
Judge Eugene Nickerson said the
policy was uncons1itu1ional and a
violation of the Fin.t Amendment's
free speech protections. Nickerson
first declared the policy unconsti1Ut1onal in l 995.
"[Nickerson] was fair in his ruling," Johnson said. "The government should be looking 10 dismantle the policy 10 creme fairness for
Cl'Crybo<ly."
Nicke"on ruled out the pol icy.
saying in his 48-page explana1ion
th:u the military "called on to fight
(or the principles of equali1y and
free speech embodied in the United States Constitu1ion should
embrace those principles in i1s O\\ n

organism could indeed represen1 a
serious 1hrea1 to human heahh,"
Hilltop Staff 1Vrite1
said Joann Burkholder, a biologis1
at Nonh Carolina S1a1e University.
Mo,t fish arc found swimming
Officials have confirmed several
deep in the river. bul an esti ma1ed repons of rashes, lesions and sympI 0.000 fish were found Oonting on 1oms of 1he flu in people who have
the surface of the Pocomoke River come in contact with the Pfies1eria
early laM month. clo~ing the river microbe or infected fish.
and causing serious heahh con"This is a ~pccial 1ype of algae; it
ccms.
ha~ both plant and animal properScicn1ists are blaming the one- ties. which can produce very powcell predn1or, Pfics1eria piscicida, . erful toxins," said Dr. Raymond
for the ,udden Oash of fish killings Peuen,on of the Biology Depanin the river. Pfic,tcria thrives in ment at !Toward.
watc" pollulcd with nu1ricn1s, such
"'These 1oxins have been known to
:is nitrogen and phosphorous The cause Ou-like symp1oms and sores
microbe causes lesion, in fi,h and in many cases."
a1 high levels can kill 1hem.
The death of Pocomoke fish have
The cffec1 on humans that eat also stirred up concerns among stuaffiic1ed fish or come in conmc1 dents abou1 the supply of fish on
wi1h the microbe is still unclear. campus and whether i1 is safe 10 ea1.
ahhough Maryland heahh oOicials
"We purchase our fish supplies
have rccei ved re pons of several through 1hc Manio11 food distribuapparently related illnesses.
1ors. located in Savage, Md .." said
"Under ,omc circumsiances, lhi, Steven Gibbs, general manager of

Food Services. "Marrio11 insures
all of iis products and have reassured us 1h:u our fish supply is safe
and unaffected."
O1her concerns are whelhcr or 001
fish sold in local supemiarke1s and
:u local res1aurants are safe 10 eat.
"The fish marke1 and grocery
s1orc is where I buy most of my
fish.'' said Alicia Bu1ler, a junior
African-American studies major.
''I'm concerned because I figure
that they will probably 1ry 10 sell the
[infcc1ed] fish anyway jus110 make
money. I don't cal pork or beef so
fish is a big pan of my diet. Now
every lime I gel some fish, I think
of lesions and sores and don'I even
want to eat it"
A Ithough some might consider
Pocomoke fish damaged goods.
Maryland heahh officials s1a1ed 1ha1
they arc nOI requiring an}' special
labeling of fish from the river.

Tips for purchasing/eating fish:
( Prm•ided by Hea//1, officials i11
Maryla11d and Vi'!li11ia)

* When purcl,asing ji.sl,, look for
sig11s offres/111es.1 a11d qualit.v.
• Look for bright, clear eyes,
scales that adhere tightly to the
skin, and skin that springs back
when slightly pressed.
• Do not em fish with sores,
ulcers or lesions.

• Do not eat fish which may /,a\·e
been dead or dying wheu collected.
• Completely cook fisl, before
eating
• Wash your hands after handling any raw ]isl,.

rank~: ♦

I le also said that for the policy "10
single out gay and lesbian memben.
denics them. wi1hoU1 legitimnie reason. the right 10 openly panicipa1e
a, equals in the defense of the
na1ion."
Dixon ,aid he does 1101 expecl the
policy 10 be repealed anytime soon.
"The couns hal'e no1 been all 1ha1
fricndl>," he said. "\Ve'"e handled
1.300 cases 10 no avail. It's unfair.
It's just really unfair."

Alysia Cosby
Projecl En~neer,
Environmental Controls

NtsiJ Casby;in«JHamtltoo
S/andanJ,n January '97 a/let

graduat.11 Im Tiiskgee
llnr.mdy "11e-e sll map!d in

Mtt/13nical Engmeemg. She
CU/re/It~ is iw:tWng as aProject
fngllll!£fKfth lhe el/Yllrllmen•
tel cootro/ system /tr the
Lockheed Mat1io1 kin/ Stttle
fightet-CDA. Imm some of
her1mpressioos of Ham1/too
Standard 2nd her career /hefe.

SI·

1
~

0n The Hill
This pa,t ;ummer, while you
1w11y from the nation's
CJ!iw, the president and the
~blican Congres~ were able
to ~s ooc of the lnrge:.1 rax
li1ls m recem hislory. Higher
cwcaooo tuition-from com::nil) college 10 graduate
~I-is now an IRS iax
~JIXlion for the 1998 tax year.
How lhi\ new legisla1ion helps
Jl'Gdcpcnds on who you are. So
l.t)oo 10 belier undcrsland 1he
111dungcs, I will stnn with the
11t11gc s1uden1 in undergrndut::l!ld g111dun1e or profes~ion~icbool
l'u lhe undergraduate college
lildto~ )OU Can now deduct up
1>$1,500 for the first two years.
!:iicrs and ,;enio" can deduct
lli:acent of the fin.t $5,000 ot
•,uoo costs. You can also
dcaact your student loan interII up to S2.500 yearly.
l'ulhegrnduate, dental, medQ(o,-bwstudent, you can now
!:duct up to 20 percent of the
liN SS.000 of 1ui1ion and fees
' ~l)l 2002. Afler that year,
YAi Qll dcduc1 up 10 the firsl
110.1))). You can nl~o deduct
l!Wlllldcn1 loan intercsl up 10
11,JOO >rarl y as we II
TheSi,500 HOPE tax credi1,
,lbe bill for undergraduates. is
~ndcd for 1be freshman.
;phomorcs and community
Ct!ltgc students so he or she
h\oot have to pay for tui1ion
Ill! loe,.
Although Clinton wanted a
11.iei tax credit amount for
:aban,dua1e ,tudent,. ConP!lt onti allowed the 20 per1:!Jl concept Graduate: cduca•
1111 1-u not included in the
"l)IW tu bill. Congress did
t11a.,11he1U1hon expenses 10
~ I deduction

On choosing
Hanilton Standard...

\Ctt

Write your success story at Hamilton Standard

In foci, the 1rst House tax bill
would bavc taxed tuition
wnhers for 1eacher and research
assistants in graduate school.
TAs and RAs are currently paying taxes for their small stipends
on average of $10,000 yearly.
But GOP House members
wanted 1he tuition waiver~
($10,000-$20,000 tuiuon
voucher), 10 be taxable as well
In other words. ins1e.1d of a TA
or RA declaring a Sl0,000
salary, he or she would have to
declare aim~, $30.000 with the
tuition waiver. Thus, they would
owe taxes of $2.000, even
though they arc only receiving
a small stipend. Fonuna1ely. the
final bill did not include the
idea. ·1ne final bill did include
graduate education as a rnx
deduction.
Once again, Congress has
proved how political and even
sneaky 1hey can be - depending on who you are. But remember. this is only the beginning.
Congress will be planning more
tax chnnges next year. ln my
neltt column I'll explain how
univcrs,ty professors and
administra1or; lose with th.- ncv.
bill. They will pay more in
taxes.

Jorratlum L Wharton is The
Hilllop's political columnis1

Growth. Di,ersitv. Teamwork. These are the key~ to success al United Teclmologie~ Corporation's (UTC's)
llamilton Stand~rcl di,ision, a $1 billion aero,pace pioneer that's opening doors for engineering professional~
like you. \\ ith a broad range of high-technologi products for global a1ia1ion and spare exploration, Hamihon
Standanl ha, enjo)ed a ~iring of ~uccCS1,ful years ihat include numerous program win~, gro111h in new commercial
markets and unlimited business potential.

Exciting, challenging assignments
TI1ere's ne1er been a heller time to join Hamilton S1andanl. headquartered in Windsor Locks, Connecticul.
Our engineer:, work in integrated proclucl de1elopmenl teams on our four core aerospace producl lines:
propeller.,. enrironmenial control sy:;Jems, jet engine controls and admnred night systems for commercial and
mil ital) aircraft We currently have open posilions for Software, Sy~lems, Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers. BSCS. BSEE or BSME reqnircd.

The best educated workforce
Hamilton tandard offers 100 percent paid luition for continuing education, including books and academic
fee:-. reganlless of your chosen field. We also prol'ide paid lime-off to study, and award you shares of lITC common
stock a~ a graduation preienl.

Outstanding benefits and relocation

"I was looking for acompany
lhat had aslrong ~lement of
slabaily and tedulial ~ Hamil!r.n Standald certain~ fit
tl!b1I. The~iomentrm
~'llfl;rng on 1s frve-year project,
so lhefe\ aiJt of work here. The
E~tmal As!islara program
also wau ~ !211iig JX)im.•
On her assignment. ..
'When I found out I would be
worting on the Joint stnke
fighte1 prog1am I was very
med. Comillg out of ilsio2gee,
Ifound that the skills Hamilton
Standard was looking 101

matched my interests and
skills met~. This ,s avery
cutting edge oompany.
On worMtte isllles...

Hamihon Standanl offers an excellent compensation and benefits package, including medical, denial and life
insurance, savings and relirement plans, and relocation packages. Mail or fax (860) 654-5527 your resume
and area of inleresl Jo: Hamihon Standard, Professional Recruiiment, Dept. JF (e-mail jobfair@hsd.utc.com),
One Hamilton Road. Windsor Locks. CT 06096. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. Visit us on the
World Wide Web at w1111•.hamihon-slandard.com.

C

Hamilton Standard
AUnited Technologies Company

'Hamilton standard has m
greal strides lo provide the
associates wi1h agood balance
bett.'eell work and 1ne. I have a
fa1111~ and the mmpany has
alot of resourtes available to
help yoo if )l1U need them

They're there to he~ )'00.'
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CONTACT: WENDY ATANGA
806-7000
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IT'S TIME TO GET INVOLVED
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
ATTEND THE

-

1997

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
TO ALL NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES:
THE SECOND COMMITTEE MEETING WILL BE HELD ON OCTOBER 3,
1997 AT ll:30A.M. IN ROOM 148, BLACKBURN CENTER.
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT COUNCILS HAVE NOT APPOINTED
REPRESENTATIVES:
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
GRADUATESTUDENTASSEMBLY
UNDERGRADUATESTUDENTASSEMBLY
MEDICINE STUDENT COUNCIL
ALLIED HEALTHSTUDENT COUNCll.
BUSINESS STUDENT COUNCIL
COMMUNICATIONS STUDENT COUNCIL
DENTISTRY STUDENT COUNCIL
EDUCATION STUDENT COUNCIL
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCll.
PHARMACYSTUDENTCOUNClL
SOCIAL WORKSTUDENT COUNCIL
FINE ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL

,_
'

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
10:00AM - 4:00PM
BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM

IT IS IMPORTANT TO PARTICIPATE IN TIDS WHO'S WHO PROCESS, BECAUSE

SUPPORT IS NEEDE.D BY ALL REPRESENTATIVES.

~

~1 ~1
~1~
1-0\)~l; f,+~ ~0~~,~s

'

.....PLEASE RESPOND ON OR BEFORE SEPT. 30
AT 806-7000.

~_,i:,
s~o s s~

REMINDER:
WHO'S WHO APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
OCTOBER 1, 1997
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REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED
sponsored by the Office of Student Activites and First Union

*CLOSE OF THE BUSINESS DAY

To: Campus Organizations
From: The Bison Yearbook
Re: Organization Photos

•
•

The Bison Yearbook will be taking organization photos for the
1998 yearbook from October 5. 1997-October 11, 1997. please
note that there is a $50.00 sitting fee for organization photos.

Senior photos for the 1998 Bison Yearbook will b
taken September 15, 1997• October 31, 1997.

The dates and times are as follows:
10/5

12pm-5pm

10/6

Spm-8pm

10/7

5pm-8pm

10/8

Spm-8pm

, 10/9

5pm-8pm

10/10

5pm-8pm

10/11

12pm-5pm

Mon./Wed./Fri. 9am-5pm
Tues./Thurs.12pm-8p1n

Ii

There will be a sign-up sheet with the available photo times
posted on the door of the yearbook office. The yearbook office
is located in room G-06, Blackburn Center. If you have any
questions you may call Tykeisha Rice, Managing Editor at (202)
806-7870. Thank you.
I
\

.

If you have not received an appointment card in tn
mail, you may go to
the Music Listening Room on the Basement Level
of
Blackburn Center to find out your appointment.
Senior photos will he in color and there will be
a$10.00 sitting (cash or money order only).

I
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~et t~e rig~t answers about
gra~uate or law sc~ool from over
l~~ a~missions representatives.
Join other Howard students at the 20th
Annual Graduate and Professional School Fair.
Monday, September 29, 1997 (GRAD) 2:00-7:30pm
Tuesday, September 30, 1997 (LAW) 2:00-7:30pm
The George Washington University Smith Center: 22nd & GStreets, N.W., 22nd
Street entrance; 31/2 blocks from Foggy Bottom/GW Metro (blue/orange lines).
Graduate & law school advising and sign interpretation available at the information table.
If you require special consideration because of physical disabilities, please contact us at least
48 hours prior to the event.

f~f f! ~o ~rere~istration re~uire~.
For more information, call (202) 994-FAIR • Website - http://www.gwu.edu/~gradfair
Sponsored by the Washington, D.C. Area Universities:
American University • The Catholic University of America • Gallaudet University
George Mason University • The George Washington University • Georgetown University
Marymount University • Mount Vernon College • Trinity College • The University of Maryland

I
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View

Help

'SF&G. a S14 billion property casualty i11s11ra11ce company headquartered in Baltimore.
l(D, is co111111i1ted to ll'orking smarter through richer i11for111atio11 sources. flexible appliuon, and streamlined co1111111111icatio11s. Right 11011: exciting opportunities exist within
,r600-11eno11 .1101[of high-energy. c,eatfre thinkers to develop systems architecture and
1'9licatio11s as 11·e migmte from our legacy systems to a client/server environme/11.

IS TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATE POSITIONS
"tilt looking

ror new graduate, to fill exceptional openings that offer intensive training. competitive
tuition reimbun.ement. business casual dres,. a 70-acre corporate campu; with a gymna.\ium,
it11blc benefit, and a 401(kl program. Preforred skills are COBOL, C++, Visual Basic. Smalltalk,
i!T\IL.JAVA and client/server technologies. LAN, WAN. operating system~. and Internet development.
· ufull-timc position w11h USF&G. M!e your career placement center or contact us at: USF&G.
\Tr.\: K. Gallagher/US Human Resources. Dept. ISADHU64. 5801 Smith Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21209;
\X (410)578-3156; e-mai l: techjob\@u,rg.com
11w sure to , 101> by our booth at Career
hploralions Day on Octol~ r I. Then, mork
!ocrcalendars for November 12 nnd IJ', when
•t71 be conducting an on-cmnpus presentnn1nd holding intcrvic,.s.
~, <1c an equal opponunity employer.
:.inc,.,

~

, US F+G~

•

I NSURAN~l

A11
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EDITORIAi,
THE HILLTOP
''Make of me always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon
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The Cure Only Money Will Buy
he scourge of AIDS is no where more
horrific and devastating than in Africa.

represents lhe continued disrespect for people
of color and the Third World.
The research. which has received repeated
Among the 22.6 million people affiicted by the approval from commi11ees at NIH, can be
disease that destroys the body's ability to fight likened to the nefarious syphilis Tuskegee
off disease,.62 percent live in Africa.
Experiment.
AIDS lowers life expectancy from 72 to 35 in
Participants in that study, who were denied
some nations, while the stigma and poverty treatment for more than 50 years, recently
associated with the disease has ripped apart the received reparations and recognition from the
historic foundations of society: family and President Clinton for this horrible crime.
community.
But it seems scientists workmg for the govFaced with this genocidal scenario. the people emment are proving once again that their respect
of Africa. especially Sub-Saharan Blacks, beg for the li ves of colored people doesn't rise much
a solution.
above that of lab rats.
The current U.S. project that claims to serve
Officials said the subjects have been well
these needs does not benefit destitute Africans, infonned and know the risks of this study.
but the wealthy of the Western Hemisphere.
This is a unscrupulous contention. The use of
Nine studies. funded by the federal Centers for placebos in experiments are not usually disDisease Control and , - - -- - - - : - - -- - - -- - - --.closed to test subjects
National Institutes of
for fear of affecting
Health, are conducting
the project's outresearch on the effec• •
comes.
liveness of cheaper
If the NIH and the
AIDS treatments in
CDC fully explained
several
different
to their supposed volregions of Africa and
unteers that there is a
Thailand.
chance they may get a sugar pill instead of AZT,
In recent days, these projects have come under placebo comparisons would be useless.
fire for the way they're being carried out.
It is equally doubtfu l that the great White sciU.S. researchers are using pregnant African entists from the United States have adequately
women with HIV to test various treatments of communicated their tests to people selected by
AZT medication against a placebo. AZT has their governments. whose ability to fairly manbeen shown to prevent the spread of AIDS from age the limited treatment is questionable.
mother to child.
At $800 U.S. dollars. affording AZT treatment
The researchers justify these methods by say- is merely a pipe dream for most Africans. Even
ing the African mothers would not nonnally if the studies produce significantly cheaper
have access to the drugs. The United States drugs, availability and price wi ll still keep them
claims it is simply observing what would hap- out of reach.
pen anyway without the drug treatment.
The "frnits" of this experiment will only benlf nothing else, the so-called benevolent l?ro- cfit Americans and Europeans who can afford
ject is a sham.
..the breakthrough" treatments once they reach
The United States' willingness to exploit peo- our shores. Their profits will nourish the lust of
pie, by conducting tests that would not even pass pharmaceutical companies that sell these cures
science ethic boards at American high schools, to the highest bidders.
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Our View:
US
.
experrments in Africa
show a disrespect for
people of color.
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Remember Challenges
Of Little Rock Nine

Sept. 25, 1957 education in America
In 1997 Central is still more than 50 percent
was forever changed by a cadre of White and the books arc still brand new. At
young Black school children called the Horace Mann, more than 70 percent Black.
Little Rock Nine. De~pite the passing of 81vw11 books and facilities are as substandard as evervs. The Board of £d11catio11. many Southern a rcnection of education for impoverished
schools had yet to integrate.
Blacks across America.
The Little Rock Nine volunteered to leave the
With the fervor over Un iversity of Texas and
all-Black. substandard Horace Mann Hi gh Proposition 209 (The Hilltop Sept. 12, 1997), it
School for Central High in Liule Rock, Ark.- seems history's only lesson is repeated oppresa "Whites Only" academy that soon would be sion.
I) transformed into a racial war zone.
Sadly. the reflections on the water are not
1►
Hearing Ernest Green tell how he spent most accompanied by a ripple of change. Students at
, of the school year escorted to and from class by "the Mecca" live in an isolated bubble, cusha soldier from the U.S. Army 101 Paratrooper ioned and blissful of this reality within our
11 Division. it appears African Americans have communities. We need to come down off the
come far.
hilltop every now and
In 1957, the fight to
then to 1,;ee what is
integrate wasn '1 so
Our View:
going on in the rest of
,, much about integrathe world.
tion but about belier
Forty years after the
education.
Little Rock Nine, SIUGreen says: "We
dents attend Howard
hought a lot more
Universi ty because
-"as going on at Centbey want to, not
tral then al Horace
because they have to.
Mann. We just didn't '------------------...1 We have chosen our
know how much more. Central had much bet- Black schools as bastions of learning, whereas
, ter equipment then Horace. The text books the intell ectual poverty that meets poor Blacks
were new and up to date. Languages of every at the public schools is a result of circumimagination were offered at Central."
stance.
However, even kindergartners in Washington,
If we intend to honor the bravery and advanceD.C. can see we have progressed at a snail's ments of the Little Rock Nine, Howard students
pace. D.C. Public Schools began classes three must volunteer again to suffer hardship to uplift
weeks late because of mismanagement and race- Blacks trapped in substandard educational syspolitics ballyhoo.
tems.
Many schools in inner cities across America
We must not let another anniversary of the Litare on the same level as elementary education tic Rock Nine's heroic steps come and go within the Third World. The fight for integration out vehemently addressing dire educational
and equal education still continues across needs of Blacks - who are so often left out of
America.
the lesson plan.
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OUR MISSION

1a

As one of the oldest student i11stitu.tions a t H oward University The Hilltop seeks 10qu
.
eml,)ody the Um vers 1ty's motto of Truth a nd Service
Sm ee 1924, !he Hilltpp has ser,ved as the watchdog of the Universit · facilitatin rm {
access to mformabon a nd s,t1mula ting c;ri.tical tfiought and intellic'tual debatf.
Throu gh. our news cove rage apd lead.opm1o n-m aking, we ho pe to set a s tandard in
co11 egiate neU
ws paper~ and JOu rna!1sm. ~e c ha m p10n the s tude nt voice within
m vers11tes across this natio n a nd a round the world
.As a m emb~i: of the. Black P. r~ss, it is ou r duty to seek out news tha t affects the daih
h ves and poh, 1cal be_m g ~f A:fr1can A m e ricans so that we may determine our course:
Without kno,, ledgc of ou rselves, we are like a tree without roots.
b
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W t: WELCOI\IE YOUR LE'M'ERS AND 1..,O~tl\lENTS
~
. THE HlUTOP encourage~ yo1110 .slrare your 1•iews, opinion, and ideas. \Ve publish ont, ~
111a1enal address~d 10 11s, and rowmely edu. leuers for space and style. Letters as 11'1!/I as commtr b
. (arres 11111st be 1yped s1g11~d wuh full addresses and 1e/epho11e numbers.
The op1111011"s exf!r~ssed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the 1•iews of the Editorial Board, alJj L
do 1101 reflect the-0pm1011s of Howard University, its admi11isrration, THE HILLTOP Board or 111' r
s111de111s.
I
Please address letters and comm ents to:
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. NW
Was hington, D.C . 20001
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The Hip-hop
Double Standard
ll.il1e Misl-e,. Thug Misses ...
Will. \IC all IJ1ow tha1 this isn't
p; 12·1 "Who Ya Wi1" really
!'-'tl.)etinc1eryclub I goto guys
al prl, arc singing along every
,(Id
~~n

"Put 11 In Your Mouth"
.ten on I get knoclcd out of the
11)b) ncarl> e1cry feinnJc in the
;1i,,.lhe> pu,h pa,, me 10 get to
lllt dmc floor. The example,
..U b.! cndkss.
t. Kim" proud 111 call hcr,elf
'Q:«11 B." Biggie Small, dedi~ lu, <IJlemcm of lo1c to JU\l
11: iilld m} B" Gho,1face Killer
kl('> praise, 01110 hi, mother in
db.lt l Got I, You'" nnd then
~,cted1 to ,hred ,omcbody',
;•1cr 1n "Wildflower." There
,:,:, 1<> t,,: n ,eriou, double stan..~mhow \IC 11c11 women in hip
~; Ononc hand 11c pral\c them
1t:n:1hc mother ol Ci\lli1:11ion
ahilcb<'arcrol our ,ccd, and then
poctcd to d" them for being
!k.ikJ u.hore,.
wlllldcr,t.and where thi, pheSCldOD come, from. we mu,t
jiak>JlJI the ,oc1cty we 1i1e in
!ill. !up hop i, mercl) a mirror
tlf14' 1<>Q11rcollect11c face, .and
\lha1 we a, n people
a.:r121) 1hanl111g. So. we mu,1
odi1c 111 a mnlc-domina1,od) lh.11 i, onl} going to trul)
:a male per.pec111c
ir fcriak ha, li.:cn ,uppre,,ed
a ,,;1CI) trom It\ ,cl') origm.
q "'lh 1hc Rom,111, and coniqdoon the lane to the Engh,h
alld..-.ccnd,an1. modern ,\mer-

fl!\'"'

11

, hmtl'il of the prejudice, in
i,
· .' fbuntcd When women
- ! <nlhc right 10 I0IC with th.:
I111tndmcn1. mo,1 people
;"dul ,hould be an end to an,
i:ioiOICtjUal rights,
• iccJ onl) look at any docu""-b a, the Declaration of
"Ilene~. and 11c will see ho11
.ming fathers 1hough1 about
:mrlwhcs :-le,erdoc, 11 say
.n JOO women were created
,~l p..'Ople are created equal
c,;J. 11 i\ 1101 ,ome1hing thnt

..J

-onl) men.
The effects of 1h1s simple omission can he felt throughout our
society. In religion, the Christian
cross is merely an ankh with the
female ponion removed from the
equation. It sounds unimaginable to
speak about God without including
the female portion of the equation.
And yet we arc cons1:1111ly bombarded with i mngcs of tl)e cros,,
while the ankh is rardy. if e1er, seen
in ma,s media
A, religion is the basis of many
people's belief system. we could
nrgue that this is the very root of the
problem. If we arc taught 1hat
women arc not c1cn equal in the
eyes of God, then how nre we going
to consider them as anything worthy of our respect'!
The problem is that most don't
I.no" the science behind the cross
and the ankh, so they don't el'en
noucc or care when women can't
rhc to the le1cl of leadership that
male, hnl'e m their various rdigions.
So where do we go from here. and
ho11 do \\C begin to combat the
prohlem?
Fir.t II e mu,t reali,e that there is
a problem and only we can hal'e
:tn) hope of correcting it. II is 1101
enough to say I love m 1 Black
\\Oman, queen of the uniler.e. and
then go off asking "Where the
frcab i, at~" when it's time to
p:lrt).
We must make a conce111ra1cd
effort to unlearn whnt ha, been
taught to us m this ,ocict)·. \nd
while 111\ true that men and women
do not stnnd on equal fooung. as
one bear; chi ldren. we must at lea\!
begin 10 work at undoing some of
the damage that has been done up
to this point.
Hell. we·,c alread} seen whn1
males do II hen we are in control.
and if the la,t thousand years nrc
any indication of how we conduct
oursche,. I would hate 10 see 11ha1
we could do II i1h another !000.

Tire ll'riter is a I lilltop co/11m11ist
and ll/a11rtl1-year film mlljor.

Beats, Rhymes, Life
ri.:emiuing from nt) head
oal'1gnting 111} coun.e
• , lhc Yard .. I find an ;iban~ chair under the ,had)
,nupk tree in the middle of
z:;.... and decade 10 gil'e 111)
.od mind a rc,1
ble the ,hade under that
11 i>b an clderl) gentleman
·f on the sidewall. 10 my
,c,,

1·

d

e

tGi,c,, m.: ume to male sense
.icmadne,, ... I
looling up
lbe notebook in 111) lap.
,uofhi,101')' underthat tree.
>fhi>IOI) ... he ,ays.
1ord, echo in m} mind a,
tA1ppCars in the shadow, of
'llller-, L1bral'). I press pin) on
resuming my cu lt.irher.
bigh-pi1chcd wail of n
m111mg me to "step into
1\J.hcrc !\IC', wtd OJ, t>uild
t :.:1r ,kills" 111tcrrupts my
. ,. llum up the volume a,
One·~ resounding voice
from my tape deck. TI1e
~ing of m) man. L1gh1, on
•bech of steel geb me
and a., Bucksho1 declares
1a'1 no joke. I find my,clf
r.; 10 the other side - a
~II.lie of being where I find
llflos1 m the rhythmic sen-

,a~.

•.wnan.

,e

tt"1de of life. all that ma1Q.lhc be:11. Tame becomes a

I
1d

ail

or

~1ialelemen1. Surround;h1, and sounds become
- \I) mind, body and soul
o no1hing ehc except the
. or u.n\ ro1at111g on the
~

linn~cm,n, 1fl don't ha,c
gebc 111 hk I have hipV.'hen th,• prc,,ure ,c._.m,
"!'l<OIC, I press phi} on my
'll lt1 the rhythm tran,cend
\W;ies
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Will The Killer Please Step Forward
Nine months. ,even srn1e,, count•
less suspecl\ and still no killer. On
Dec. 26.1996. Jon8cnc1 Ram,c)
was found dead in the basemc111 of
her Colorado home. Since the disC0l'Cr) of her death. authorities
have been on a tireless search for
the killer.
For the past nine months. the
American public ha, put up with
seeing thh poor li11le girl's face
el'cr,whcrc. She ha, been the subJCCt of el'CI') tall ,how on the air.
E1el') time you arc in the checkout
line n1 Safoway, she i\ still on e>CI')'
rnbloid.
The authorities in Colorado hal'e
searched as far a, California for
leads to this murder ca,e. This
whole in1estigation must hal'e 0.
J. Simpson mad enough 10 kill
again. If the L.A.P.D. Weill 011 a
,e1en- slnle search to find the liller
of hi, wife. 0. J. would ha1e had

at least nine months to think of a
plausible alibi. In nine months
time, at the mte A. C. Cowling, and
O. J. were 1ra1·eling in the Bronco.
they could ha,c been in Alaska by
now.
Counties, ,u,pects. Within the
la.,t nine month, the Boulder. Colo.
police have in1erroga1cd numerous
people. The) talked to the man who
pla1, Santa Clau, at th~ local mall
during the holiday ,cason (Sama
hapii.:ncd to be a friend of the Ramsey fa mil) ). They talked to JonBcnct 's bro1hcr who was in A1la111a
al the time of the murder, The cops
even imcs1iga1ed JonBcnc1\ ,i\lcr.
Maybe the fact 1ha1 JonBcnc1·, sister died three years prior 10 JonBenet \ dea1h made her a suspect in
the murder.
111e real suspects l\hO need to be
im es1iga1cd thorough I) are Jon and
Patsy Rnmsc). the pnrems of the

victim. The Ramscys rcponed their
chi Id missing a day before she wa,
found dead. There wa, a ransom
note found at the scene of the crime
with handwriting 1hm matched
Patsy Ram,cy·s handwriting. A, a
maucrof fact. Palsy failed the hand11ri1ing analysis test the Boulder
police administered to her I lcr
lawyer, said that her writing ,ample wa, influenced by medication
,he wa, takrng.
Let', tnlk :1hou1 the crime scene at
the Ram,c) house. The murder
probably took place in the house or
by someone who had keys 10 the
house. This child was s1ranglcd
with a bow from Jon Ramse) ·, bow
and arrow collcc1ion. Whnt made
the Ram,cys check the ba,emcnt
for JonBencl after they reported
her mis,ing? It seems like parents
would check e,cr, nook and cranny of their house and neighbor-

hood bcfor.: reponing their child
missing.
Wi1h all thi, evidence. the cops
took a month to admit that Jon and
Pats) could he suspect,. h seem, as
if it's only a mailer of time before
the Boulder Police Department
finds the only Black man in the city
of Boulder and charge him with the
crime.
A few years ago m Boston. a
White man lilied hi, 11 ifc and ,aid
a Black mun did it. Within a week.
the cop, arrc,tcd an innocent Black
man. In North Carolina. Su,an
Smith drowned both of her children
in a lake and told police a Blnck
man abducted the chi ldrcn.
Will the killer of Jon Benet Ramsey please step forward before an
innoccm Black man gets hun?
The writer u a \eni<>r cl1tm1i.\try
111e1jor.

RANDY SHORT

Convention Impedes Black Liberation

[RtRISSE LAl'vlBERT

,,m) head 10 the beat of the

SOL-ff M£
'ifff, '/OV C.OME.
WJME AND FINO A

The connection that I have with
music j, both spiritual and h.1stoncal. The way I wild out when
I hear my jam being played i, no
differe111 than the way my ancestors danced to the drummer's beat
in the motherland.
Blncl.s throughout the Dia,pora knew the blues. In fact, we nrc
n blue, people-,o black. we are
blue.
Mu,ic i, in u,. Black people
hn1·e always used the rhythm 10
tran,ccnd our blues. \s we
picked cotton and cut sugarcane. we sang for the sweet
chariot to swing down and let us
ride. We escaped the horrors of
the insticution of s lavery by
keeping our head, to the sky.
following the drinking gourd LO
the North .
The altacks that hnve been
aimed at hip-hop music and
• raunchy pop music that perpctraics itself a, R&B is nothing
new 10 the phenomenon known as
Black music .
Were slaves not banned from
singing and dancing? Wa, bebop ja1.1 not frowned upon
before it became embraced?
Didn't 1raditionnlis1, dis' what
b now the booming business of
gospel mu,ic'! Wasn't rock ·n
roll 1rcllted as an outcast in its
formative year, hcfore becoming the ,tamp of 1960s pop culture?

The reason 1hn1 these dctmc1or,
look I() divide and C0nGUCr our
music 1s because they fear ii. The
beauty of Black music is 1ha1 we
arc able to communicate to our
people in our own language. Just
think how powerful our music
could be, if only we knew how 10
use 11

The National Bap1bt Convemion
decided 10 keep the ethically-challenged Rev. llenry J. Lyons as its
president. A raging scandal has
engu lfed Lyons e,cr since his wife
anempted to torch a S700.000 home
Henry co-owned with another
woman.
Unsavory facts about Lyons have
been published nationally in major
newspapers. However. the Con1en1ion·s leadership support for its
tain1ed lender has remained solid.
The egregious evidence of Lyons·
sin, appear not 10 matter.
The Convention. along with
Lyon,. decries the media altention
as a White conspiracy 10 knocl
down a racial patriot. Nonetheless.
the Convention's decision shows
its contempt for God and continue,
it, legacy of corrup1ion. cynical
exploitation of honest people and
Black disempowerrnen1.
At this month's annual Nntiona l
Baptist Convention. Lyons
demand, to be forgiven by his
cronies. who were obi igcd without
concern for the charges. He was
attempting to purchase three
homes worth $2 million wi th
church funds. and to al'oid paying
1axe, on his S 135.000 Mercedes
Benz he declared as church prop-

eny.
Lyons also hired a com•icted
embealer 10 be the Conl'ention·s
chief financial officer and used
forged documents to secure loans
for ''church activities."
Lyons· improprieties extend
beyond the church halls.
He hns lobbied the Congressional Black Caucus and the President
10 embrace dope-dealing Nigerian
dictator Sani Abacha. Lyons also
hustled the Anti-Defamation
League out of $255,000 for burned
Black churche, and pocketed the
lion shnrc of the dough. He skims
a 75 percent commission fee for all
business conducted with the
church.
Lyons griftcd the Food and Drug
Administration out of $ 150.000
earmarked for Black farmer.;. and
inked a deal with a Canadian burial company 10 force Black morticians out of business.
It's a small wonder 1hn1 such a
man. who has always conducted
business to the detriment of Black
people. i, leading the Convention
and the largest Black Church. The
Convention did not take a lead
role in founding the National
Association for the Advanceme111
of Colored People, Congress of

c~

Racial Equality. Urban League or
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. The Convention
eschewed agitation of Black people for their rights. For example.
the Convention·, official polic)
nc,·er addressed lynching, peonage. poll taxes, chain gangs. White
primaries. Jim Crow laws.
women's rights or residential segregation.
TheComcntion. through inaction
or direct rcsh1ance. hindered Ida B.
Wells. Adam Clayton Powell. Jr.. A
Philip Randolph and W E.B.
DuBois.
It opposed marches on Washington of 1941. 1957, 1963. l98-I and
1995. The Convention expelled
Martin Luther King, Jr. in 1961,
and blocked his efforts to expand
the Civil Rights Movement 10
Nonhern cities.
The Convention endorsed the
presidential campaigns of racist
and reactio nary Repub licans
Barry Goldwater. Richard Nixon
and Ronald Reagan. Toda}, the
Conven tion is doing nothing
nbout the problems facing Black
people - they waited for Cl~nton
10 act before they had an opinion
about the church burnings in the
Sou th.
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The Convention manifests a
"Dred Sco11-like" callousness
toward Black belie1er.;: We have no
rights 1hey need to defend or
respect. We arc going in10 the 21st
cenlul') and the hi~torically braindead. blind and morally bankrupt
Convention appears 10 want to live
in the p3'1 while holding the rest of
us down for 30 pieces of silver-if
that much.
A more secure future demands
national effective collective
action. Policy for rescuing our
people can no longer be limited to
individual congregations and
stop-gap efforts. The scale and
scope of the devastation of the
Black community demands intelligelll. ethical and prophetic leadership.
If 1he church can't produce honest leadership how can anyone crit•
ici£e the Bloods and the Crips? We
must create n~w religious leadership. The current regime is incapable of doing more than pilfering
and occasionally mouthing extortioni,1 phrases of scripture
The writ1•r is a Hilltop c-o/u11111i.f l
and doctoml st11de111 i11 the Gmdume School a/Arts mu/ Scie11<'es.
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TIil' writa is a l lilltop cal,11111,i,ft and" ,H'niar fi/111 major.
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• Information Session-Wednesday, October 1, 7 :00pm, Blackburn Center,
Room 148/ 150. Refreshments Served!
• Interviews-Thursday & Friday, October 2 & 3, 9:00am-5:00pm,
Blackburn Center, Ballroom
Please sign up for interviews at the School of Business or Caree r Services,
Room 210 Sch ool of Communication s!!
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, , 1'he innovative spark
flashes daily at GE.' '
Jack , ,velch, Chairman & CEO

T homas Edison's innovative spark led lo the creation of General Electric more than 100 years ago. The
same spark is alive and thriving today. Our people and our team environment are lhe primary reasons.
We have an open forum - a learning cullure - withoul boundaries or barriers. A place where ideas are
born, heard, and allowed to flourish. A place where people are continually exposed to new exper iences
and world-class training programs.
The results are astounding. GE holds 1nore patents than any other US con1pany and is .l global leader in
each of its lwelve businesses. Operating in n1ore than 100 counlries, we're the first corporation in the
world lo exceed $200 billion in market value.
If you are a bachelor's or masler's degree candidate with a major in any of the following disciplines ... have
a th irsl for new ideas ... solid academic performance... and demonslrated leadership potential, come create
your own sparks at GE.

• Finance
• Accounting
• Business
• COBIS
•MBA
• Management

•Math
• Economics

•JD
• Master of Arts
• Actuarial Sciences
• Physics

• Chemistry
• Material Science
• Systems & Compute r
Science
• Chemical, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering

For further details, visit us on our Website: www.gecareers.com

•
_ __ _ _ _ __ _..;____ _ ______lM
_e bring good things to life.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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FrttSo·Ie Editor
n India, Sharadha Mittapalli paid I 50
rupees a hand -· the equivalent of$ IO ..
to have mehndi done, but she had no idea
~was in style.
'I didn't expect anyone in America to know
U111t was," said Mittapalli, of the lacy pattrnl Ille had drawn on her hands this summer
~ oow have worn off to orange-brown ha! f
::))lC1S on her fingernails.
"'/,'hen I returned, I was out on Georgia
.~rnuc and these girls grabbed my hands and
:rlll! them over asking me if r got married,"
,.,Blittapalli, a senior biology major.
\lnap.1lli said that while mehndi is tradic,l"J((y used for bridal parties, she said she
~ndone as a cultural and beauty ritual.
'[1-ersincc Demi Moore had it done, every.tills been doing it," Mittapalli said.
Thf llltricate patterns worn by women in
\xdlAfrica. the Middle East and South Asia
:.cbtto popping up everywhere.
\mi Campbell was spotted wearing it in
~ ··u's Bazaar magazine.
~..1ful songstress Erikah Badu has been
~"trajlhed with mehndi
.ining her body and
.~the
t~(lor-

II

with henna, a powA1.-AROOSA
der derived from
the hawso11ia i11er111is, a tree found in
Egypt, Iran, India,
Pakistan and North
Africa.
The pea-green colored powder is
mixed with water
and then applied
with toothpicks,
brushes or other
instruments. Applying henna takes
SUPERIOR
anywhere from 30
QUALITY
minutes to two
hours •· depending
NET WEIGHT.
on the design.
The process that is 100 GRAMS (3 Ozs)
making front pages PRODUCED IN INDIA
today is actually 5,000 years
old.
Use of henna
has its roots in
ancient Egypt
when it was
used to dye the
fingers and the
toes of
Pharaohs
before mummification.
Mittapalli rushed to do
mehndi the last day
of her two-week
stay in India.
That did not
allow enough
time to let the
henna set for the
4 1/2 hours or to
douse it in with the
mixture of lemon juice
and sugar water, which
helps it to soak into the skin. -,.
"
Prakriti Paul has worked for
Perforations, a body piercing

HENNA

and tattooing center
in Northwest
D.C., for two
years.
Traditionally,
mehndi is
applied
only to
the hands
and feet,
but Paul
said the
strangest
thing she had to
detail was a person's head.
This August, a
client requested
mehndi. Now Perforations adds mehndi
to its list of body
piercing and
tattooing specialties.
"It was something my family has done
ever since I
could remember," said Paul,
who has several body piercings. "The
whole interest
took me by surprise.'·
The henna must remain on the
skin overnight and then allowed
to flake off.
With the rising popularity of
' mehndi, Ashok Lodha. owner of
Muskan Fine Indian Grocery on
956 Thayer Ave., has noticed
new faces entering his establishment.
In bis Silver Springs, Md., market, prices for henna powder run
from $2.95 to $3.95.
"Normally it is used for women

Temporary
Tattoos Give
Eastern Spin On
Western Beauty

f,

to
beautify for festivals and
celebrations,"
Lodha said.
•Another added
benefit is that in the summer it even has a
cooling effect.
"More Americans are exploring Indian culture," Lodha said. "This is the good thing.'
The recent craze has left Minapalli with
mixed feelings .
"On the one hand, I kind of feel funny about
America taking over our culture because
everything that they touch they commercialize
it and cheapens their value," she said. "On the
other hand, it is good more people are doing it
because beauty has moved further away from
a European standard."
National chains, such as Urban Outfitters,
have tried to cash in on the trend. The
Georgetown store offers a kit complete with
stencils for S18.
Urban Outfitters put out a new stock last
week of the plant derivative that keeps selling
out.
"All types come in," said Shawn White,
Urban Outfitters employee. "Men, women•· it
is the latest trend."

Getting A Foot In The Door
Students Use Internships To Gain Knowledge Of The Working World
BJ HEATHER SA\AG E

-

.JOp Srajf \Vriter

\ IUllllllCr of white sand beachcrys1al blue wa1crs. pina
!ldas and 1oasty brown 1ans
:.iy sound foreign to Allison
'.,,lv.in.
lliile some Howard studen1s
1'JII !heir summers sitting back
~g their next ge1nway. God•~s.i behind a desk formulating
• ll1l>CC proposals and mainl:ilmg the quality and control of
toou!llS.

thson Godwin, a senior iosur,e major, is one of many
,.inJ s1udenlS who have put
lClr loot in the door of working
t;oi and made their presence
~ll. Godwin spenl two months
•1)' from her Bermuda home 10
..ero at Aon Ruth Services
11.,ram:e Brokerage in Washing•, DC. She credits in1erning
1'helping her gain experience as
Id as knowledge of the chalt:1e-. mthe business indumy.
1lity (internships) test whal
~ lmi learned in clas,." God11111d. 'lf)'OU didn't learn then.
l\oold learn in the job.•
\axrding 10 Godwin, the cxpe-

rience of an internship may be the
answer for s1uden1s who wrestle
with finding lhe right major.
"A 101 of students think whatever !heir major is, is wha1 they
want 10 do, but when they gel
into the working world Ibey find
out differently." Godwin said.
The increase in competition has
almost elimina1ed the notion of a
•
. ... . J., ,
\
bachelor's degree guaranteeing a
1~
job opportunily. Allending col~e.ge m~y lay ththe foundaktion, but L___l___~;:::::
~...~J,~~~~!;_;,;~',..:_
_ _ _ _,.l.~
11 s u1umate1y c wor expen•
.ence 1ha1 will make Howard sruPhoto by Behnda VICkerson
dents marketable.
Internship boards like this one In the School of the Communl"lnternships arc going 10 be the cations, post poslilons and Information for s tudents.
key to getting a full time job:' said
Samuel Hall, direc1or of Career . - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- Services. "If a student does not
Where 1b Go 1b Find lnten,ship_ lnforniation
get hands-on experience, 1hey are Carol Dudley: The Career Development Office, first floor of
placing 1hemselves n1 a disadvan- School of Communications. Call (202) 806-5806.
tage."
Carol Dudley, a career develop- Samuel Hall: The Student Research Center, 525 Bryant Street
mcnl coordina1or in the School of
Communications, said she is a in Rm. 221 ·
believer in internships and works
closely with students to provide Both e11co11mge studems to ~•isit tlu•ir offic<'S and to obtain
them with information. Dudley i11temship i11formatio11.
said studen1s who utili.le the ...... . . , ~ - - - - - . . - - ..-- --,--,.---,- -.,-.-...--,..,-opporiuniry learn the value of make you work ready, by ge111ng already trained, therefore, irs not
iniernships.
hands-on experience in your as intimidating."
"The major benefit of intern- field." Dudley said. "When you (a
Getting into the workforce and
s1udent) get that first J·ob vou·re perfiorrru·ng well w·,11 open many
ship experience is lha1 it helps
'

INTIJINSHIPS
=: \
4

doors for the future, Dudley said.
"An internship is a good networking environmeni because
many of lhe supervisors 1ha1 srudenls work with ore people who
can help them with career exceleration." Dudley said.
"[An internship] reaches the slU•
dents discipline in a working environmenl. The srudents learn about
deadlines, work ethics. responsibility, taking the initiative. and
accuracy in completing their
work:· she said.
When ii comes to in1ernship
opportunities. Howard University has a repu1a1ion for bringing in
companies from across the country and even 1he globe, seeking
s1uden1s who arc motiva1ed to
work.
"We are having a record number
of companies coming into our
school," Hall snid.
"We do nol have 10 solici1,' Dudley said. 'We have mode a mark.
... We have a wonderful rcpuration.11

As a recent intern in the insurance industry, Allison Godwin
agreed. "ln most categories, I
think Howard University is \'Cry
well represented," she said.
Not all internships offer

stipends. Bur Dudley said money
should not always be a factor.
"When looking for internships,
a student's first priority should not
be compensation or how much
they're going to gel paid," Dudley
said. 'It should be how much
training they're going to receive."
According to Hall, most intern•
ships are paid. He said about 60
percent of internships offer a
stipend. However, in some schools
and colleges a student will receive
credit toward graduation for
unpaid io1ernships.
Godwin seeks opportunities in
her internships.
"I look lO see if a company is
growing, 10 see how far I will
grow with them .... I also look for
expansion," she said.
The pathways 10 finding ao
in1ernship through Howard's
campus arc well paved. The
resources for acquiring internships during the school year or
over the summer are endless.
"With all the resources available, there shouldn't be any student that can't find an in1crnship
in their field of inten:s1," Dudley
said.
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Local Teen Singer Debuts Albu
By L O LIA B O\\ ll,\ 'i

Na1in11 Ed11m·
Singing in the shower for some people on ly bring,
screaming and yelling from family members -- and
somet imes the neighbors. But for one loc,~ 19 year old.
it has won him a record deal with a major recording
company.
Frankie (his singu lar stHge name) i;. gelling a chance
to showcase his talent minus the shower cap and soap.
He recently s igned a record deal with Epic records and
recorded hi, ftrsr album 'M> Hean Belong, To You,"
which was released earlier this month. I Ii, tirsl singk
' If I Had You• i, currenrly being aired on local radio
stations.
•1 usually don'I even listen to the album. now that it's
finished." Frankie said. "But my morher act, like it's
the best thing she's ever heard. She's always listening
10 it.
.
A lthough Fr:mkie said he is excited about hh new
e ndeavor. he admits that becoming a professional
vocalist was not one of his expectation,.
'I didn't think about doing this professionally until I
met my producer Chuck) (Thompson)." Frankie said.
•1 would ju,1 imitate peopk off the radio. Th.11 wa,
always good enough for me."
The two met when one of Frankie\ high school
friends heard him singing in the bathroom and insisted that he imroduce the two. At the time. Thompson
was producing music for local acts and was trying 10
stan his own production company.

oo

"Chuck)• and I just clicked," Frankie
,aid. "I loved music and he loved
music. and we j ust became
friends because we both
loved music. When he
heard me sing. he
promised that if he
ever got h is own
label he wou ld
make sure I got a
record deal."
It
100k
Thompson live

years to C)lahlish his labe l
and

secure

released. During that year. Frankie
said he lcamed that singing profcs•
sional ly is a lot different from
his shower ,ercnades. He
c,en hired a vocal trainer 10 help prepare him
for his work in the
s tudio.
' I had to learn
1ha1 I'm an ani:,1
now.' he ,aid.
"And you have
10 be like a
painter creating a ma\tcrpiece.
No
more imital•
ing other people. You ha,·e
to be in that
kind of mind

Fmnkie's deal.
but Frankie
said it all came
right on time.
"I
was
blessed." he said.
'Most people have
to record demos and
go through a lot of trials before they can )!Cl a
1ccord deal. I didn't ha, c to
go through none ofrhat. When
Chucky came to me, I had just
finished (high) school. and we
began worl-ing immediately."
Photo By Jeff Rydell
The pair worked on the album
for a >car hcfore it was ready to New artist George "Frankie" Jackson 111

Commentary:

set."
Frankie. the :mist
former!) known a,
George Franl,.Jin Jackson Ill. was horn 111
Nonh Carolin.1. but ha,
lived in Prince George\ Count) since he w:1' a toddler. lie
a11ended St. John's College
lligh School. but ne,cr holhcreel to sing in the ,chool choir
or panicipatc in an) mu,ic

related acti, itic,.
" I wa, alway, ju,1 a mu,il· Ian." 111: ,aid "I
thought I'd be doing lhl' •" a Joh.
Frnnkie signed to Thomp,vn', label Chuck Life I
a few da), alter it \I a, cstahli,hcd I homp,on. a 11·•
ington. D.C'. natin,. ,tarted the lahcl la,t year lOJ
mote loc:11 act,.
"There i, a lot of talent m n.C .. 1l10111p,on ,aid 1
it's hard to gel the lllaJOr lahcl,
to lool,. withm D.C for a11iS1, and mu"ci.111'. 11,li
I li,c here and it was hard for me."
In addition 10 producmg Frankie', album. Thomr
ha, produced hih tor The Notorious B l.G .• M111
B lige. Faith .md loc.11 rap ~roup Pm-er of Tt
Frankie \\orkcd with both f,111h and Bhgc oa
album. and one track rcaturcs 11 :?.
His ncdgling fame a\ldc. Frankie ,:11d he I\Ju,1
mal teen who lil..e, to watch telc, i,ion and play 11
game,. And ahhouth he love, to ,ing. he :1lrcad)I
hi, mind ,ct on ,witching occupation,.
"I want to be a fi,hennan." Frankie said. 'I real!)
boat, and I want to lin: out on the \later That\ 111)
lme. That', what I \\illll lO be right no"· a li,hc~
or boatman or ,omcthmg
Fr.111kie', ne\\ found fame ha, ,ct 10 1c.1ch ontM
son-· him
"When I fir,t ,a,.. I 111) I \ldco on BE r. I 1u,1 ,
laughing.• he ,aid. 'It felt fmm) ,ccing 111) sell on lbc
I wa, like. '1-lold up. th,11\ me.' I guc" you nc,cr
I) know what', in ,tore for) ou •· that', "h} I ju
with the tlow I JU\l take 11 one ,tcp at .1 11mc. •

a,

Weekend Beat

The Lost Morals
Of Hip-hop Culture Things To Do Around The District, Maryland, Virgi,nia
fuformances
The Kennedy Cemer offers free pcrfonnances
daily o n its Millcnium Stage at 6 p.m.
Tonight. the Vladimir Gamirrik Trio present,
Slavic instrumental dance music. Tomorrow,
Cathy Po111on King. sings hlue, music with
piano and guitar accompaniment. Sunda),
the Bill Baker Band hlcnd, country ballads,
blue, and comemporaf) acou,tic music to
crc,1te a unique \GUIid. No ticket, arc n,-quircd.
For more mfonnation call 467-4600. The
Kennedy Center is located at 2600 F Si..
N.W.

By KAME tSIIA J ENKI NS
IIii/top Staff Writer
A, priceless as an original sketch
by Monet. the hip-hop culture i, a,
sacred as it is rare. l·rom ') nchronized play on rhythm and l)<l<!lr). it
seems a, if hip hop ha, e\'ohed
from an eclectic art form 10 livelihood.
Though the face of hip hop has
been altered many time, over. it ha,
managed to retain a realness that
un ites the pO\'Crly stricken :ind
oppressed. In 1ru1h. ii is one of the
few ideals genuinely created for
the people, by the people. A, with
any priccle,s entity. 1hcre lie, an
economic interest capable of robbing it of a ll ,alue. Such is the
problem plaguing hip hop tod:t)
Much of today's brand of hip hop
is dedicated to name-dropping.
ad,.cni~ing and flaunting the n:uncs
of Eurocentric fashion merchandisers such a, Coco Chanel. Timberland and the late Gianni Versace.
Commercialism and capitali,m
threaten 10 rape hip-hop of it,
unapnlogctic street legitimacy for
the sake of big business and monetary gain. Unclnuhted ly. true followers of hip-hop ha1·e observed
the fasresl growing trend 10 be
introduced to hip hop. A trend ,o
detrimental. 1ha1 ii threaten, to
destroy the foundation created solely to unite people or a simi lar plight.
Current artists arc del ivering a
persona 10 the public that deciding
whether to wear Adrcinne Vi11adi1ti orCocoChand is the most pressing is,ue facing the African American today. In actuality. when a ll of
the name-dropping ends. mmhcrs
are still reliant on welfare. chi ldren
still cannot play said) in a park.
and public schools arc still signilicantly under budgeted. Even more
so. few people can relate lo ,ipping
Moet on a chartered yacht. where•
as almost eYeryone has a v i, id
account of being compelled 10 cat
the ir morning cere.11 with water
instead or milk -- a1 least once.
The September issue of The
Sou/Te maguinc provided a sad
commentary on the state of hip hop
today. C laiming 10 be " ... the only
independent voice for the hip-hop
nation' in it~ publisher's credo. this
maga;,.ine appeared to \'Oice every•
thing but hip hop. Of its 253 page,.
over 100 were adve11isements for
c lothing. cologne or shoes. There
were only nine articles in the table
of conte nts, two of which were fall
fashion reviews. Before a single
word of the magazine is read.
Tommy Hilfiger advenisemenrs arc
force-fed lo readers a11cmpting 10

Place is located at 3225 Eighth St., N E. Student discount tickets are SIO

Exhibits
The Smithsonian', Hi~hom Museum and
Sculpture Garden will launch "Stanley
Spencer: An English Vision." Thur-da} on
Oct. 9 for only three dll) s. The exhibit provide, ,·hid. dramatic imaj!Cs on one of
Britain's preeminent figurmiw ,u,i,ts ol the

George Ma,on Unh'er;ity's Center for the
Arts world premiers the Parson Dance Company's newest work featuring live mu,ical
accompaniment on tomorrow.
For tickets call (703) 993-8888. GMU - Fairfax campus.
Woolly Mammoth Thca1rc Company presents "Ci, ii Sex.• wriuen by Brian Freeman.
The play portray, the Civil Rights mo,emcnt. B lack masculinity and gay histOf)'. The
production runs Wednesda) • Saturday at 8
p.m.
For ticket, call 703-:? 18-6500. The Woolly
Mammoth Theatre is located at 140 I Church

Adverti se ments like these
blend hip hop and fashion.
,omeho\\ relate 1hc ,uburhia Europc:111 designer to hip hop.
Mc:,nwhile. anicles 1ha1 chronicle
the life and death of Bell) Shabau
or the release of Geronimo Prall
rccched all the notoriety of half or
quarter-page spread,. Is this what is
being sold 10 the rest of the world
a, hip hop'? Is it that hip hop has
c,,ohed into a hig business indu,lf) obsessed "ith image and reputation·>
Mu,ic, idco, appear no longer a,
a ,chicle or exposure for the arti,1
and 1hc music. bul rather a, a well
calculalcd plot to associate the fashion industry to hip hop. Al one
poi 111. intended to promote the aclll a l ani,1. the music video ha, been
recreated into a well-choreogmphed fashion , how. Perhaps ii
would be too impractical for an isrs
to lilm their , ideo, in the urban
env ironments of tlll'ir viewers like
basketball court, wnh rims that
have no nets. or corner stores with
excessively high prices due to the
lack of competition.
There are far more contributors to
this trend than the actual artists
themselves. Capitalistic designers.
car companies and even beverage
companies have ridden on the back
of hip hop. Though most of these

indu,tric, arc nc,cr ~ccn at a char•
ity event for lhe United Negro College Fund. these industries which
continue to pop up in hip-hop lyrics
present themselves under a gui,e of
true interest in the problems of
inner city youth.

Photo by Johanna Fiore

Photographer Gordon Park's work Is featured at the Corccoran Gallery of Art.

20th century.
For more information. call 357-:?700. "Inc
Hirshom Museum is located on Independence A,c. at Sc,enth St .. S. W. Free

Ave., N.W.
Shal..espcarc TI1catrc present,' The Tempest'
through Oct. 26 the more popular "Othello"
in November. Showrimes are Thursday-Saturday at 8 p.m .. and Sunday. Tuesday and
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Weekend matinees
begin at 2 p.m.
Fm rickets call 393-2700. The Shakespeare
Theatre i, located at 450 Seventh St., N.W.
National Theatre presents the Tony awardwinning "Rent' running through No,. 2 .•
Tuesday-Satunla)' at 8 p.m., Sunday al 7 p.m.
and weekend matinee, at 2 p.m.
for tickets call 628-6 161. n ,e National Theatre b located at I 321 Pennsylvania Ave.,

Photo courte~ of 1997 ARS, NYIDACS. Londoo

N.W.
Dance Place presents a modem dance concen
featuri ng El Teat.rode Danza Contemporanca
de El Salvador tom on-ow at 8 p. m and Sunday al 7 p.m . T DC will perform a diverse
repertory incorporating drama. visual an and
indigenous music. Next weekend, Dance
Place features modern dance & theater with
After Sorrow.
For more informntion, call 269-1600. Dance

Hnok , ii:f!in~,
Vcnigo Books daily hook ,igning, foaturc
Gail W)all. 'Stolen Women, on Mond.11.
Sept. :?9 at 7:30 p.rn., Da\ld lla)nc,. All
\mcnc.111 Orcam Doll,." on Monda), Sept.
29 at 6 p.m : Glad}' Knight. 'Between [.,ch
I.inc of P,tin ,mcl Glory on \\'cdnc,d,I), Oct
I at 5 p.m .. Anna 11111. Speak1n11 I ruth 10
P1l\\cr." on Wednesda). 0,1 I al(\ pm, anJ
Clurle, I .1r,on ,md ·11J,111 S.11iah. Under
Afnc,111 Ski,,. on I hur.da), t'lct . 1 alb pm
For nwre 111fo1 mation. c.,11 429-927:?. Ven,
go Bool..s " located .11 1337 Connecticut
A,e., 'i \\, Free
I n Concert
Jnmiroqua, pcrfonn, at Geurge Ma,on Uni•
,crsily's Patriot Ccntcr on TI111r.day, O<t. 2
For tickets, call 4.'2-SEAT GMU - l'.urfax

Africun-American photographer. composer
and writer Gordon Parks presents 'I lalf Pa,1
Autumn," an exhibit running at lhc Corcoran
Gallery of An throughout January 1998. Several different programs, hands-on art workshops and celebrations will be offered.
For program schedule. call 639-1725. The
Corcoran Gallery is located at 500 17th St.,
N.W. Free.
The Smithsonian\ Nauonal Museum of
Alrican Art celebrate:, ten 1 can; on the nrnll
w ith 'Gifts to the N:111onal Collcc11011 of
Africa11 An " and "Treasures from Tel'\ uren·
Selections from the Belgian Royal Museum
for Central Africa."
For more information, call 357-4600. The
National Museum of African Art is located :ll
950 Independence Ave .. S.W. Free.
The National Gallery of Art exhibits its
"Me morial to Robert Gould Shaw and the
Massachuse11s 54th Regiment.' the first B l.ick
infantry unit in the Union Army. Sculptures
arc by artist Augustus Saint-Audens.
For more information. call 737-42 I 5. The
National Gallery of An is located on Founh
S t. a nd Constilulioo Ave .. N.W. Free.

''The Baptism' is on view at the Hirshorn
Museum and Sculpture Garden.

bration of ,,omen of color coming to the Div
trict on Smurd.i). Oct. 11 and Sund.i). Oct. 11
Su,an Ta) !or. cditor-in...:hid of t:Hw«· 111.tg
a,ine. actor Kim Cole, (fOX', I "mg Sm
gle). !lClOr Kriston St. John (CBS' Young &
the Re\lkss) and go,pcl renm.ling arti,I\
Vickie Winm,, are fo.uurcd guc,ts
for more inform.11i<1n. call ,o 1-141-3500
The C'oll\ cntion centcr" lo,:111ed at <J(X) ~mth
St. N W \dmi"ion i, $5

Howard University Blackbum Center Gallery
cxhibils ' Frank Frazier's Art: A 35-Year Retrospective," one of America's most talented
artists. Celebrating more th an ten years' .1ssoc iation with the Congressio na l B lack Caucus.
Frazier'~ art will be o n exhibit until Oct. 13.
ror more informa1ion, call 806-5689. The
Blackburn Center G allery is loca ted at 2400
Sixth S t., N.W. Free.

Conference,s
The Wa~hington Convention Center is sponsoring "For Sbrers Only." a two-day cclc-

Pho~ by Roger Asse~
A face mask from Zaire Is part of "Treasures from Tervuren."
cmnpu~.
W)clcf kan featuring the Rcfuitcc AII-Stt\1'
and Busta Rhymc, will perfonn a t The BaU·
room on Saturday. Oct. I.
For tickets. c:1II 554-1500 or 43:? SEAi lltt
Ballroom i, located at !OIS 11.tlf St . SE.

Vanessa William., and Luther \'andmss p.-r
form live at the U.S. Aif\1•ay, Arena O.:t. 10.
For tickets, call 432-SEAT. The Arena "
localed at I N. Harry Truman Dr.. Lando,er.
Md.
Gospd recording artist Dollie People, ~I·
fom1s on Saturday. Oct. 4 at Ho\vard Vlll·
vcrsity\ Cramton Auditorium.
For tickets. call 432-SEAT.
Blue, A lley wi ll fcature "Monk on !llonl .'
th.: 80th anmversru; binhday uibute to 111elo
nious Sphere Monk, with special guest~ Oil
'niursclny and fridny mght, Oct. 2-3. ShOI'
times arc at 8 p.m , and 10 p.m. Saxophoni,L
Stanley Turrentine perform, th" weekend

f'lil)ll,smnmt:R 26,
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Morgan means -more
•
career opportun1t1es

l

•

,

J.P. Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides strategic
advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages assets

I

for corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clients.
Please plan to attend our information presentation for
Howard students interested in
Internal Consulting Services
Investment Banking

wt~~t~~~~I ~t~1.1~
-f~m~~I ~t~l l~I 1~~1

f~~M 1:ijij.1:ijij ~~
I~ l~t ~l~t~~ij~~ tt~lt~

Investment Management
Wednesday, October 8

4:00 - 6:00 pm
School of Business Auditorium/Faculty lounge
All majors welcome

JPMorgan
www.jpmorgon.com
J.P. Morgon is on equal opportunity employer.

I I
'
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l<>rgan means ID()re
•

,
1
(

J P.

•

areer opportun1t1es
Morgan is a leading global financial firm that provides stra tegic

advice, raises capital, trades financial instruments, and manages ass
fo• corporations, governments, financial institutions, and private clien
I te views Jor Howard seniors will be held on
October 17th for a position in Internal Consulting Services
November 6th for a position in Investment Banking

)

November 7th for a position in Investment Management

HOWAR

GOSPEL
CHOI R

Ple-:1se submit cover letter and resume by September 30th to
Cenfer for Professional Development
t is our policy tha t students may apply
'o one program only.

JPM organ
WWW

jpmorgan.com

J.P Morgan is an equal opportunity employer.

Back to School Concert!

Hosted By The!

G-.:.Nice

DJ Iran
WKYS Big Dawg

Plat i num

Olnzln From The DI!')' South

V.1.P. Lounge

Dj Ben- Ha-Meen

Poetry & Freestyle
Open Mic

Com pltmontary Champagne
P ool Ta btu • Art Show
Virgo/ LJbra
B-D~y & ..h For
Alo~o. N icole C .. Ash a . M andi

H owards Own Bout it Bout It

ANDREW RANKINMEMORIAL CHAPEL
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
MAIN CAMPUS

WKYS FM

Blastm-ter

Reggae Royalty

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1997, 5:00 PlVI

LIVE J.itllf!11] 93.9
DJ Phaase
OC'1I * 1 Go-Go

FNC Sound Massive

H osted By Kris
For m.,re info 20~ 806 5381

~•• La<fij@~
Free!
.
..
.
.
'

......

.

~

(

.,.-.,-15 CLUBS

Other Parties Are Just
Missiles. ..
... This is the Bomb!

_'.' 10.BARS
\ 4 LEVELS
5.00PE DJ'S

919 E. St. NW

· ,· ( . .

woe 202.638,CLUB

·l:uxl.lry
•·

"Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. PraistpcJ/te Lord!''
Psalms 150:6

.!f.,;: ... ,;· . .

El)'.~j Rollndtrip
SllRER-- SH
LE
~

'

.

,

'

!

•

'

Event. 39 minutes fron,_: the Quad
. :;'

9:30pm- 11 :30pm .

Eve".Y;}~.9ui- fro~0

________________________....

. ..._

p~_. ~t~~D Laplat~ Hall
11

ar;1d _ 9:30pm at Bowie State M.L.K.
'

.· !!(· .

.~P...!i!:l~!.;~ hanks to the Campus Pals
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SPORTS
Bison Roundup
Cross Country
HOiiard Uni,·er.-ity, ;. Delaware
State Universit>
Do,cr. Del.. Sep1. 27
rootball
HOiiard Uniwr;ily vs. Florida
A&\1 Univer;ity
Greene Stadium. I p.m
S.11urday, Sept. 27
Li1e broadca,t on .WHBC AM

Ells

830

ts.

\Ira's Soccer
Ho11anl Uni,cr,it} "· Philm.lelphi:l Textile, University
Philidclphia Texliles L'mvcrsity
Sept 27. I p.m

Women's Soccer Makes Come Back
In New Season As Division I Team
By Derrick S. Ed\\ards
Hillwp Swff \Vrita

lloward Univcr,ity house, the
only Division I women', ,occer
leam at a H1,1oricall) Blncl, College or Uni,er,it) in the naiion.
B011 ic State ha, a team. but it ha,
not met 'ICAA DI\ ision I requirement~.

ent challenge this year:· Street said.
Because len out of the 17 soccer
players were at Howard when a
soccer team was not in existence. it
has been difficult forthe team to get
off ils feet. Many players did not
come to the Univer.,ity with intentions of playing Division I soccer.
Many universities 1hn1 offer a
women·s soccer team recniil individuals thal have been, and will
most likely continue to be. a student
athlete.
'The) ·ve had cwosure to belier
players, due to the experience they
gain in tournamenl and tours,"
Street said.
Although I loward has many talented player,. many have not been
nunured and under 1he tutelage of
great coaches who have expanded
the limits of their game.
Although lhe team may be steer•
ing awn) from losses. the m,uor lesson i, on how lhc 1eam practices

1ogethcr.
"One of the things thal most of lhc
girls possess is speed," Street said.
"At 1ha1 end alone, we can beat
anyone. But we're noijusl running,
we're playing soccer."
It will be up to the youngest players to institutionalize the sk.ills the
team ha, learned. The team is losing players a, quickly as they arc
coming in. The Bison lost five
,rnncr, last year nnd siand to lose
four more because of graduation
this May.
Replacing players is a concern.
but as the influx of new and highly
recruited talenl comes in, it should
stabili1e.
"A lot of kids want to come 10
Howard and play for a lot of reason,, cs(l<!cinlly minori1ies. h's just
a 1111111er of lcuing them know we
have the program here;· Street said.

Women's SO<'cer
llllatd Um1cl"ill} "· Buffalo
Gi«ne Stadium. 11 :00 11.111
Sund.!). Sept 28

During the 1995-1996 ,ea,on. the
B"on women·, ,occcr 1eam mo1ed
up from club stntu, to varsity. Howe,er. lhc team onl) pln,ed sci en
game, making il ineligible b)
NCAA regulation,. therefore. the
1996-97 school ycanva, the tea.n's
lir-.i season in O11ision I.
"I feel proud to be a pan of the
e~pcnence:· ,aid head coach
Michdh: Streei. ":\l the ,amc lime.
I fed it's ume 11e represent Ho11ard
h kc it ,hou Id he rcprc,enlcd and
l.eepmg with the ,1andnrd of excel-

l\001en ·s Tcnuis
Howard Univer.ity , s. Loyola
&rulcker High School. 3 p.m
CA1 I

Students To Be Charged For Late Game Tickets

~ten's Tennis
Gtorge1own Univer..ity
Im italional
Georgetown Univcr,11y
Sept. 27-29

loUt)bllll
\orlh C:uolina A&T Sune
l'•J1tNt) lnvitauonal
~ Carolina A & T S1:11e
riu\CfSllY, 6 p.m.
. 26-27
lw\l:ml Univcr,ny n. Morgan
S:..tt t:ni,er;uy
!lllfrG}m, 6 p.m.
ti

&'11-ard Classic
3.rrGym

Er3-I

HO)tECOl\.UN G
\\omen's Soccer
ll-•ard Uni\crsily vs. Univer:y or Norlh Carolina at
\J!1ille
ll"'i n. 12 p.m.
Mcial kickoff for Homecom·; Wtt~
loftt)baU
!m.ird Uoiler..ity vs. Hampton
·ci,mity
14.6p.m.
BiirrG>m

t

rlOCball

il-.a.rd Uni1cr;il}

1;

More-

, ,st College

mne Stadium, I p.m.

B> Knrinlha Whcalon
S(Him £1/iwr

The ,1udcnt matriculation foe was
c,tabli\hed to co,cr the acti1•ity
fee, ot I lowarcl Unilersit) studcms.
I lowcvcr. in a new policy imtitutcd b) the Dcpanment of Athleuc,
.ind the Ticketing Commiuec. student, ma) ha1c 10 pa, for home
game tickets.
S1udcnts who do not picl. up their
free game ticket toda) will hn,e to
pa) SI O tomorrow for the Howard
,s. Florida A&M Unhersily game
at Greene Swdium.
"If a student ha, not come down
and got their ticket or made their

TRIVIA

Photo by Mel:>a w,1 ,ams
lence Ho11.1rd 1s use to."
Stree1 and other member-. of the
team s:ud they arc happy lo hc a
team. and are concerned wnh win-

way to Blackbum b) Frida), "e
feel they do not want their free tid.et.," said Deborah John,on, a,,i,rnnt Athletic D1rector.
l\lany Mudents ,aid they do not
agree\\ 1th the Tickets Committee·,
reawning
"I don·1 undcr.tand how the) are
going to get away wi1h that" said
Dionne Simmon,. a ,emor poliucal
science maJOr .. Whal about the SIU
dcnh who don't live in dorm,? I
h,e III Fairfax. Va .. and I may or
ma} not be able to be on campus
when they go 10 Blackbum. Yet.
they ,till feel entitled 10 charge me
twice for a ticket."
Johnson said ,he ha, made every
effon to gel tickels to the studenls.

UESTION

ning first and foremost The team 1s
improving fast
'"Team, that buried u, last year
hnvc found that 11·, quite a differ-

She and other committee member,
wen1 to Slowe I lall. Cooke I lall and
,pcm se,eral hour; in the Tower.,
gi,ing out game tic~et, to students.
Johnson said she want, slUdents to
be a more responsible and not wait
unul the last minule 10 do the nccessury ta,~.
She ,aid one of lhc reasons fo1
distributing the 1icl.c1s earl) is
because the Commiuee i, tr)'ing 10
create a friendlier cnv1ronmcnt and
prc,ent student, from ;tanding in
long lines.
"I don't belie,e they arc renlly
concerned about our welfare," said
1ia Muhaummad. a junior majoring
in biolog). "Thi, is just another
example of Howard fleecing it's

r
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;tudcnts for as much mone) as possible. I think it's ridiculous."
Some Mudcnts feel the Committee
is not doing anything wrong.
"I have friends lhat auend the
Uni,ersity of Michigan and I went
10 UCLA for under grad. and that
i, how it is with the White schools,"
said Kevin Thome. a third-)C:lr
medical student "That is how they
make !heir mone) and keep iheir
programs ,o strong.
"Students ha,e designated times
10 pick up their 1ickc1>. and there is
only a small amount reserved.'' he
said. "Some Mudents sleep out all
night just to get a free ticket. Once
the freebies are gone you have to
pay. We should just be glad il's

' '
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only ten dollars and not $20 and up
like the University of Michigan."
Olher siudents disagree wi1h Lhe
Comminec·s decision.
·•1 don't really like it, hut there is
really no way to lighl the Universi1) on this." said Janice Thompson,
a architecture major. "We either
pa) for the tickets or we don'1 see
1he game. E, Cl) day Howard gels
closer and closer to becoming a
police state. Unfonunately. no one
is doing anylhing."
Johnson said 1he Comrni11ee voted
on the decbion before it was ins1i1u1ed.
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Question:
Who holds the l\llid-Eastern Athletic Conference
record for the most touch down passes thrown?
Answer:
Alan Hooker of North Carolina A&T holds the
record with 58 touchdown completions. Hooker compiled the stats during his tenure as an Aggie from I98488. Howard's Ted White is just seven passes from that
mark with 51.

HU Booters Out Kick GW
Despite Bad Weather, Wet Turf
. Dtrricl,, S. t:d"ards
-,, Swff \\ riter

Thi Bootcrs I.new they would
. a b.lnk on their hand, when
,rgt ll'a,hington University
m.!Gn.-.:nc Stadium. What they
,1 Lno11 ,.a, thal they would
c1tnuni,canassailmentofth;:
ltmli, to emerge , 1ctonous over
lr(ok,t11ah 2-1.
laluiby', men', ,occcr conlcst
~ field wa, overshadowed by
m and ,weeping wind, that
·.ltttJ the Smdium righ1 up 10
, ume. The a, tificial 1urf
;..mc,ogg) and slippery. and the
lldcrt;1ls-d ,wirhng effects on all
; ~ balls. Prior to kick off.
''!OIi, "ere more in doubt than
fie It.Im, prcparat ion for Coach
lcilh Tucker
ha, more concerned with the
t:tJ. 11011 could 111) team pla)
n,t ~indy condition,'!" Tucker

I

l

.,j

,.ml took the lieid. loo~ing a
' 1lugghh a, both opponents
.,-cdto3 I all lie. Howard pulled
~ fir11 with a goal from
"'! Simmond, in the fir.,1 half.
•u<tt11hc weather to ih advnnb} u,ing the wind 10 create a
Ill~ midfield that conirolled the
t roaodenJbled the Colonials to
• the teams 1111 ly goal of the
~in the firs! half.
'\,;rnng again\! the brec,e w:c,
.Ii: 1J1d Carlington Clark. Bison
~idder. "B)' 1rapping us they
'll11ou1 of options."

'n,c second half h,1d more c~citcmcnl a, the intcnsil 1 Qf the game
increased. 801h team, began to play
ruggt!d and ph}sical. t.rying to sci,c
control of the game.
"We knew they were a prcuy good
team. but we didn't cxpcc1 them 10
be ,o physical.'' said sirikcr Mike
Lawrence. "But we stood up to the
challenge. we're a preuy physical
team. 100:·
Howard began lo 1ake control of
the game with le,, than I 5:00
remaining in the S<.'Cond half. Tucker s.ud he believes the difference
wa, in the defense\ pla)·.
The rambunctious and noi,y
crowd in the ,1onds felt the turn in
tide and began lo stand up and
cheer, giving llow:1rd a delinile
home field advantage.
"At the end of game all we heard
wa, noise," Simmond, s.1id. "It
gave us confidence"
·n,c crowd. along with the defen,1,c stand and mvigoratcd play.
enabled the team to l.cep the ball in
GW territory for the rest of the
game. Howard scored the game
winner with a pcr;istent barrage of
shol\ on goal that led 10 a deflection
goal by Simmonds.
Howard had a shot to put the game
out of reach with an in,urancc goal
against GW, hut the ad, crsc condilion, came into play again, making
shots s1ray ju,t shy of the posls .
After the lhrilling conclusion.
there wnsn ·1 a feeling of disappoinlment by the effort both learns
put out
"It was a hard foughl contc,t

hctwccn c1<~n teams." ,aid Chris
St<>ekton. a GW fon. "They both
played hard, they both had chance,.
1101,ardJUSl made more ofthere·s."
Tucker praised his team, effon
afterthc game. espcciall) that ofhi,
defense.
"Defensively. I think they did an
incredible job." he said. "l11s1cad of
gh ing away goals late. aggressive
minded players are stealing balls
and giving us a chance late."
Tucker also said he felt the game
was never nul of reach '" long a,
Howard stayed close II ilh star strikers Simmonds and Lawrence.
"I have conlidcncc in my strikers,"
Tucker said. "I recommend them as
l wo of the best striker.,. They ha, e
the height. ,peed and skil l to penetrate anyone's goal."
The team couldn' t ,ay enough
about the role the crowd played in
the game.
"The support we got tonighl was
incredible. That's good for lhe guys
to be entertaining people." Tucker
said.
Lawrence said he felt 1he home
crowd really pushed the Rooters to
win.
"We haven· t lost al home since
'95. Since the game was in doubt.
1he guys picked it up a level."
Lawrence said.
Howard has one more gnme
against Philadelphia Textiles Univer.i ty before staning the MidContinent conference play at home
011 Oct. 5.

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY
OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT W}S.S TO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
'{"1

Thether you want a fund that selects
~pecific stocks, or one 1hat covers the
market, we're on the same page. Our CREF
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts
use two distincl strategies for invesling in the
stock market, but both aim to provide what
every smart investor looks for: long-term
grow1h that outpaces inflation. 00
The CREF Growlh Account searches
for individual companies t hat we believe
are poised for superior growth. In contras!,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversiiication, ,vith
111 rl%1 26,2Jf1 a portfolio that
J ·1 JO I
~
seeks to mim>r lhe
•r•,
,,~•" S-:,~,:i.. experience of the

VV

320 '28

U.S. stock market as a whole.
Like our CREF Stock Account, the largest
singly managed equity fund in America? 00 and
our Global Equities Account, which actively
seeks opportunities

JOJrl26,6~1I24,6r~

: : : : i : ::aged
by experienced
investment professionals. They're lhc same
experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF
1he largest p<,nsion system in the world, with
$190 billion in assets under management.
To find out more about building your
portfolio-and your future-with TIAACREF, just call 1 800 8-l2-2776. And take
your pick.
•,••,
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Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cr ef.org

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."'
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Howard Hughes Medical Institute

Predoctoral Fellowships in
Biological Sciences

S

t

Here isyouropportunity to work at Mayo MedicalCenter for
the summer.
Summer Ill is a paid, supervised hospital workexperience at
Saint Marys Hospital and RochesterMethodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center inRochester, Minnesota.
Youare eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience inthe inpatientor ambulatory care setting
Mayo Nursing was recently awarded Magnet Hospital
Recognition Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by
the American Nurses Credentialing Center.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1997.
For more information contact:
r,

Mayo Medical Center
Staffing Centei • Summer Ill Program
Ozmun East-1st Floor • 200 First Sueet SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-247-8590
Mayo foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educat0t
and employer. Asmoke-free institution.

Three-year initial awards,
withtwo-year extension
possible

■

• Host/ess
• Bussers
• Cooks

Less than oneyear of postbaccalaureate graduate
study in biology:
college seniors;
first ye.ar graduate students;
M.D., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M.,
students or professionals

■

If an M.DJPh.D. student:

Our oul$landing benefit$ include:

■

not in afunded program
No citizenship requirements:
U.S. citizens may study
abroad;
others must study
in the United States

■

N

• Employee Meals and
Dhcoonl$
• First Clos$ Training
• Management (QJeer
Path

• Flexible Schedules
• Great Pay
• Paid Vocation
• 40I (K} plan
• Healthcare/ Dental

APPLY IN PERSON

Schedule
■

A

Servers (Min. 18 yr$. old)

$16,000 annual stipend
$16,000 annual cost-of.
education allowance

■

Eligibility
■

R

Earn $12/hr (while training}

Fellowship terms

ANURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS · ROCHESTER, MN

U

Every J)a y•!

80 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study toward the
Ph.Dor Sc.D. degree in cell biology, geneti~, immunology,
neuroscience, structural biology, epidemiology, or mathematical
biology.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

A

EAT tree

1998 Competition

■

T

Application deadline:
November 12, 1997
Awards announced:
early April 1998

■

Dai~ 3pm-5pm at the following localions:

Fellowships start:
June 1998-January 1999

ADDISON
5505 Beltlin& Rd

GRAPEVINE
l051 Stole Highway

(al Beltline ond Preston)

(01WilliamD Tote)

PRESTON CENTER

841 1Preslon Rd., Ste. 124

For Program Announooments, Eligibility
Guidelines, and Applications

(at Northwesl Hwy ond
Preston)

Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office
2101Constitution Avenue
Washington DC 20418
Telephone (202)334-2872
Fax (202)334-3419
E-mail <infofell@nas.ed11>
http://fellowships.nas.edu

Apply on~ine al:
www.cpk.com
EOE. Drug Free/Smoke Free.
• Offer good w/ Employment

TheHoward H\18heS Medi~ Institute welcomes applications rromall qualified
candidates and enoowages women and members orminority grou~ to apply.

&Gamble
Career Opportunities
We will be on campus October 1997 interviewing for Summer Interns and Full-time candidates in the following areas:

Product Supply
Engineering
Interviewer: Greg Jordan
Location:
Dates:

Career Center
October 6
October 7

Manufacturing

Product
Development

Management
Systems

Finance

- - -- --Interviewer: G. Shackelford Interviewers: Robert Long Interviewers: Nathan Perry
Gerald Cantey
Howard Murray
Location: Career Center
Location: Career Center Location: Sch. of Business
Date:
October 8
Dates:
Dates:
October 14
October 6
October 15
October 7

I Interviewers: Monica Hill
Greg Lange
Sch. of Business
October 16
Career Center
October 17

Location:
Date:
Location:
Date:

- -----

REGISTER for interviewing at the Career Placement Center or the Centerfor Professional Development at the School of Business .
•

CENTRALIZED TESTING:
Monday, October 6 and Tuesday, October 7
(open to students scheduled for interviews).
Also, Join us•for:
Careers Exploration Day

October 1
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Have the nation's
largest collegiate Black
newspaper mailed to
your home or office.

t

I

I

)

~

II

'

Be a part of history in
· the making!

Semester $40
Year $60

·-------------------------,

~e________

1~e send my subscription to:

I

I
I
I
I
I

lldress _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I

'°ne

I
I
I
I
I
:

I
I
I
I

THE HU J,TOP
2251 Sherman Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001
Call Dichelle Turner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.6866
or e-mail us at
thehilltop@cldc.howard.edu

L----------------------------J

•
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HILLTOPICS

All

HJLLTOPICS are due,
paid in full, the Monday
before publication.
Announceme nts by campus
organizations for meetings,
seminars or non-profit events
are free for IO words or less
and $ I for every additional
five words. Campus
announcements for profit are
charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the
purpose of announcing a serv ice, buying or selling are
charged $5 for the first 20
words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies are charged $IO for
the first 20 words and $2 for
every five words thereafter.
Personal ads are $2 for the
first IO words and $ I for
every additional five words.
Color Hllllo plr, ure nn

a dditional $2.
ANNOUNCEMEN I SI
11 ,\ l1t>u h l d
Friday prayca and sermonwill be conducted every week@ lp.m.- 1st floor
of the Car~gie Building. (near Douglass Hall). Public cto,ses held Sundays @ 2pm. As-salaamu Alaikum wa
Rallmotullah
$ Casb for College S
Granes & Scholarships m-nll. from
sponsorsll! Great opportunity. Cnll
oow 1-800-532-8890.

\ ppl1ca11on w1

OIJiLnl 'dllnnal

funJ

ing are available in the HUSA office.
I h \pplir.ci,1.1 Jc llir.. 1 Sept 30.

Please call Y..-.ne ot 806-7008 for
more infunna1iun.
Abandoned? Outcast Soc1c1y meets
every other Sat. in S.C.!! 703-7571193
~ pl lbth Ht ~A Lo1nmun1l) d mup
meet I 10 th• Ila polo

u~ lnp tu I hU ,i lpha• lor 160 Mil
hen \.vt, ,m
r~h tor into pit
l: di
1
U "" I Oi
nd 1 \ ~ r

Conung soon ihe Mr. and Miss
Howard Uni\'ersity Pageant. Fri .. Oct.
10, 1997. 7-I0PM Tickets S3 at Cramton Auditorium
Interested in video taping the Mr. &
Miss Howard University Pageant??
Must submit a sample or your previous
work. Ir interested contact Ericka Hinton@ 202-806-1510 or come
Attention Graduate School of Aris &
Sciences Students!! First general body
meeting Sept. 28. 3:30pm: Basement
or Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
Fiscal Budgei will be presented!
Mr. Lovcrman Ille Bookfl he him
get your copy at Howard Book Store
or Sankofa Books/ Master a character
and audition Oct 6-12 call for info.
301-499-2600.
Mr. LO\'Crman v.-ants you to come
audition Oct 6-1 Ith in Human Ecology
Auditorium. Independent foature to be
filmed this fall. Call now for more
info. 301-499-2600
For Love 01 Children (i·LOC) pre•
scnts its 9th Annual walk for Love or
Children on Sat .. Nov. l, 1997. Regisuation begins n1 10AM at the Sylvan
Theater on the Mall grounds near the
Washington Monument.
Oay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender? Then welcome 10 "OXALA" 202882-6096
Who 1.s 1hc REAL Master F. Muhammad? At the Right Knowledge Fellowship, Wed. Oct. 1st Douglas Hall #126
6:30-9PM.
C-LAB Producuons 1s seeking lemale
singers 10 place in a R&B group. Persons must have good vocal delivery
and some knowledge or harmony. For
more info. call Blg Vinnie at 202-3984507
\I it S. l(O.\I HO\\ \RU l. :\UIES 111
Money for the Million Woman Morch
t-,m >I I ,I NOW ,n It . H~ISA
office. Be included in the rip or a life""' • I, "•h $~0. t. more inl1.1
pl , ~ call Shawn or Sonya 806-7007.
,,~,im"'.m\J11~ h1 t ,. p ..u t 1.H u~Hus \ staff are available in the HUSA
office. I h• uphc\li(lns uu d11, Sept
10 Please call Yveue @ 806-7008.
fl\ ' \ ,uh I ,, I ,, d'i,~h ) C1pl u
Fri. Oct. 3rd. Sign-ups arc in the
HUSA if, ,
\\.\ ,Gn .D a l h. Jtod. 1.."l1n1~.~u,.~1h.'. volunl\:

lO l\lt,11 ,h,ldrcl\ h('lm

I. 12th grade. E,e1wne h -.cl,;omc to
•p11I), r.g.udk,1 <'f ~-:.Jemie majo,
l{l'RP.Y I! Conl""I HUS A ~ 80/,100'
Oct rn,-olvoo, get • head star1 on your
ru1urc. SPJ. Society or Profossionnl
Journalists, will meet Thurs. Oct 2nd,
at 7PM in room 22 I School or
Don't miss 11. Refreshments will be
served.
ll you paruc1p,11ed m ihe AIDSwALK
with NCWW please turn in )'Our
money by Oct 10. 865--0042
n )'OU plan on J0lmng ihe Nauonal
Council or Negro Women at the Million Woman March, please pay your
$20 by Oct. 1st. 865-0042
loin ihe NCww and ihe Cbapcl
Assistants in a Univ. Wide dormitory
clothing drive beginning Sep:. 30.
939-0032

·c:

Are you antercsted 10 commun11y scr•
vice? NCNW general body meeting
7PM, Tues., Sept 30 in the Bethune
Annex Seminar Rm. All men and
women welcomed.

SERvlCllS
Models needed lor the la1est and most
successful agency on the cast coast
Call Caliberone at 703-823-3744 or
202-3 16-5355

Exccp1ion11l mnlh 1utor- engineering
Howard Grad offers mdividual tutoring for elementary through college
mo1l1. S 12-15 Call 202-483-2247
Would you like to know more about
skin care. a rree racial ror yoursetr or
group activity from Ptofossional Beau•
ty Consultant. Call Ms. Cannon 202939-0268
l'rolcss1onal vCR Service lree esumates, pickup. and delivery. Call John
at (202) 234-08-10.
lrai hc uckets? Cali Prc-Prud Legal,
Inc. Associate at 202-865-9575.
Do )'OU need aliordablc legal ass1s1ancc? Do you need a way 10 make a
lot or exua money? Ir the answer is
yes. then PrePaid Legal Services. Inc.
is perfect for you. Call 202-865-9575
for more informa1ion.

FOR REN I'
We hve m a tour b-cl townhouse and
v.e :ire looking for 2 more houscmates
10 complete our household. Each or
the remainmg two levels has: 2bed·
room</l den. These levels are semifurnished with a bed, desk, and chair
with wall-to-wall carpeting throughout.
Your rent is
S425/month ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED!!! The house is in walking dislance 10 Howard. Georgia A,-..
busline at 1he end or the block. Con1ac1 Bea Carey (202) 291 -1480.
At mrun campus, spacious house walk
10 classes, transportation, shopping
entertainment. Washerffiryer. Util.
included. cable read)c $275-350 mo
call 202-678-5964
Rcno,aied ! 6ed ap,J16lod:s
med/dent schools ground security.
CAC/\VWCS355. 202-723-4646
Large one rm newly, renovated, ale,
wwc/ furnished close 10 campus S525
2 weeks rree rent security deposit.
202-723-4646.
Mature studeni 10 share 26 0 Apt. 2
blocks rrom med/dent school. good
security W/0, wwc. AC S355 202723-4242
Amini St., 3 blocks 10 campus. 3
bedrooms 1.5 batbs. WD. ceiling fans
W.W crupct. $950/mth. Call 863-2296
Room lor Rent, 112 block from campus, all utilities included. w/w carpe1,
rree cable. Call Ronnie Thomas 202270-6814 or 202-581-6814
One bedroom npanment with rear
porch. Quiet neighborhood in NE near
Metro and busline. Call 202-526-7004
after 7PM.
NW Rouse 10 sbare- 1st and Bynuu.
Beautifully renovated Victorian Home.
Clean. bright. profossional atmosphere. $300-$380/month. Call 202381-6455.
Room for ren1 a1 mam campus
$275/month and up utils. included. or
share lease of large 4 bedroom house
$950/month, plus u1ils. Washer/dr)<r,
security. cable.
Room Jor rent m the Howar area.
$100 seeurny deposit, $325 per room
all utilities included. Ms. Shedman for
more info. at 202-986-4690
Zrooms anulable m nice 4 bedroom,
2 bath house near I Ith and U ,1. $320
and $300 + u1ili1ics. 202-488-8617.
1 Small 6edrooms. I 6aih NONSMOKING pct-free basement apt for
rent. S1roll 10 Howard! W/0. WWC.
$540/month. 202-797-7814.
Apartment 10 share, lurn1<hed, At.
carpeted, wasber/dryer, cable read.
compu1er/prin1er. close 10 campus.
$150/month including uhlilies. 202234-0840.
Brookland colomal. near bus/metro.
Minutes from campus. Washer/dryer, 3
or 4 bedrooms, I 1/2 baths, large
rooms. Responsible students only
$1095/mth. Available no\\. Call 202526-1803, 202-722-4585
Noriheas1 43 Rhode island Ave. One
bedroom w/eat in kitcbcn, balcony,
W/W, $500: and Jr. I BR, W/W, huge
closc1. pri,•a1e enlnlncc, rcnovarcd,
$410 includes u1i!i1ie~ . .S blocks from
Metro: 202-488-1449.
Logan C1tcle 1304 "S" NW, 2 BRs
Duplex, Frpl., CAC. W/W, OW,
Garbogc disposal, entry foyer & closet,
hd-.·d nrs. 2 Blocks 10 Meuo. $950+,
202-488-1449.

R£Ll' WAN1£0
S1300 weekly potcnual maahng our
circulnrs. No experience required. Free
informa1ion packet. Call (202) 4525940.
Are 0. PHAI 2 0£Al'R P.M. Promotions, a local fight promoter is looking
for nng girls for upcoming prize lights
In tbe dis1rie1. Interest. . . Call now
P.M. Promotions 202-424-1077 code 3
Promollonal Modehng
Part time/e\'enings/weekend hours:
Wanted: sophis1ien1ed, auracti\•e, oul•
going spoke models 2 I years & older
$12+/HR Sberay Promotions (30 1)·
843-8363 Dial 2
l'toduu·1 l11t,Uny ln1 11(1111u •nd \liiu.•
, 11 <1111,.d,,•1 h11 • ~111,•,I )'lllll• r111,•r
114111\ a ,\ .._, l I\ .:i"r fur ln\nk A J1H111it

l. 111 M1 ll•~ un ' O'

K' 1~4
SJ00. .$9001wk. Pl ior tree 1niorma1ion send: Selr address stamp envelope
10: CDD#77 P.O. BOlt 26178 Waslung1on, D.C. 20001
Cellular Phone outs1de sales representatives needed for immedinte placement, base salary plus commission,
celluar phone and car allowance. Call
301-814-0068.

EARN
$7S0-$1S00/WEEK
Raise all the money your group needs
by sponsoring n VISA fundrniser on
your campus. No investment & very
linle time needed. There is no obligation, so \\by not call ror information
today. Call 1-800-323•8454 x 95.
Buglar Alarm Company seeking
agrcssive, self-motivated individuals
as Canvassers/Sales Tuinec (MD/DC).
Residential & Commerieal. Generole
in1ercs1 In product nnd make oppoml•

mcnl or sa. es st . Wort own schcd~
ule. Excellcnl pay+ Commission. No
Exp. Nee. Call 301-608-3959.
Pnrt-ume cmploymen1 lor students to
perform general office du1ies. Good
1yping/da1n entry skills required.
Duties include filing. answering
pboncs and light typing. A commit•
ment or 20hrs/wcck between the hours
or 9-5 is required. Please coll Sophia
Dillon ,11 202-232-8777 ext. 535

Wrappin'Heads by
Fatima

FOR SALE
Howard graduate IS selhng Apple
Powerbook for a ,-.ry low price.
Loaded with 101s of software. Exccllent condition. Perfect for writing
research papers. Sale expires October
5. 1997. Retail price $1700. Sale price
with rechargeable bauery: $900. Sale
price wi1hou1 bauery: $750. Interested
parties should call Wayne a1 (301)
853-1821
Used computers. pnntcrs, and ncccs~
sories. foxes for sale ot very low
prices. Complete computer $27 5$350. info. 301-336-0400.

Student Special
Relaxer/Retouch $35
including Shampoo, Blowdry & Curl
Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00
Strawsets...Prices vary
(Professional Natural Hair Stylist)
Hair Trim ... $10.00
Hair Color ... $15.00
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00
Full Set .. $25.00
Fill-ins ... $15.00 Designs included
Open early and late 6 days a week for your con
nience. We use and retail the highest quality pr
ucts: Nexus & Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani
We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
Convenient location across from Howard Unive
Certified Hair Colorist

PERSONAL
Welcome {il.URIO(S,
I hope you enjoy your weekend.
I'm glad lo sec you 1! I love
you, Big SIS
Happy 2 l SI B -Day
O.P. It's about time you caught
up with us!!! Hope you have a
great day & party hard! !I
Love, Moe, Esha, & Didi
'I he Brothers of AiPA would
like to thank all who supported
our 1997 Alpha week activities.
Next ... T he AiPA October
Lecmre Series. I thought I 1old
you !hat we don't stop!!
Congra1ulauons 10 the Signs of
A week '97! ! I lold you it was
worth the wait! 2 B 95
Pamce De haney ( I 7 A 4o)
Thank You for al I your Deteclive Work it paid 01 fl

21 A-96

'16 the Homecommg Execull ve
Commillee- Keep up the good
work (keep ii tight AiigHT!)

an Avail bl€l f om 9-Zpm Daily

C1n

Hak- Brown, Killa B-O, and
last but nOI leasl Shenita, and
lhe rest of !he s1aff. - Marcus
Paul

2632 Georgia Avenue NW
Washington, D.C.
(202) 986-3767
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lnro: (301)499-2600 • http://www.mrlovcrn1on.con,
Portfollo & Soundtrnck Audition ~l11II to: P.O . Dox 73814 N\V \VUC 20056
'1M7 ll!.IJI 8Y

PowergraphiXlOl \12 5740

noonALSO \V l..ABLE

HOV\ARD ROOKSTORE

BOOK SIGNING: FRI. SEPT. 26 & OCT.3, (l0AM-SPM) BLACKBURN CENTER GROUND FL
AUDITION: OCT. 6,7,8 (SPM-l 0PM) HUMAN ECOLOGY AUD. OCT. 9,10 (5P M-9P~
OCT. 11 (11AM-7PM) BLACKBURN FORUM'
ON THE CAMPUS OF HOWAR D UNIV E R SITY. SPECI AL T H ANKS TO UGSA

